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B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

WM.KNABE&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GSAUT>, SQTJABE AND UPBIGHT

THESE Instruments haviug-been Before the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
a'one, attained an UNPURi-HASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

T O N E
•Combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
•Bing-iug- quality, as well as jrreat purity of intona-
tion aud narinouiousness throughout the entue
wcale. Tueir

T O TJ C H
?s pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos^ which causesthe
performer to so easily tire. In

W O R K M A N S H I P
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care ana attention to every part therein
thVt characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material is useil in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert- room with t hat of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity—anaifectcd in their melody; in fact they are
constructed

"NOT FOR A TEAR—BUT FOREVER."
A'l our Square Pianos have our new Unproved
Grand S.tale and Agraffe Treble.

$3- All PIA.VOS ?uarantee<l for FIFE YEARS-
No. 350 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1S67—Iv
<XJ- For particulars apply Jto L. DINKLE, Agent,

Cbarlcstown.
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The Evolution in the North,

From some of the most prominent of the
journals of the North, tve present a few brief
extracts, to show the importance attached to
the revolution now in progress in that sec-
tion : — /\

The New York 'Tribune (Republican) ac-
knowledges that the supremacy of the repub-
lican party has been due to a series of acci-
dents, and concedes its downfall unless some-
thing be done now to commend it afresh to
the people. It lays down the following as
necessary :

"1. Complete promptly the reconstruction
of the Southern States on a basis of blended
justice and magnanimity : 2. Systematically
educate and enlighten the people. The ne-
cessity and urgency of closing up the work
of reconstruction ou the broad, and safe ba-
sis of universal amnesty with impartial suf-
f r a e is now so clear that we will not dwell

Events arc more cogent than argu-

The Late Vote in Ohio,

The Cincinnati Gqzette publishes the offi-
cial vote for Govenoor, cast in Ohio on the
8th inst., with the exception of ten counties,
irom which returns have not been received.
Contrary to the general impression, the vote
was a large one, showing an increase, in the
counties reported of 59,603, as compared with
the tote cast for Governor in 1865. .Of this
the republicans had 17,872, and the demo-
crats 41,731. The figures ^compare as fol-
lows :—
Republican, 1565 J 93,7-30
Republican, Ib67 ..,.;'...216,672

3Pl£i:r*.c»—
C H A R L E S M . S T I E F F ,

MAXUF 4CTCRRR ot First Premium GRAND
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86

Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perrv street, near
Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad. ; WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, Jforth Liberty street, above Baltiuiore, BAL
TIMOBE, Md.

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My uew Grand "Scale Over-s-ruug A-
grafle Treble Pianos are pronounced by the aaia-
teurs aud professors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant thflin free of every lault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve month's, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
always on hand — $ 50 to §300 MELODEONS'and
PARLOR ORGANS f.-om the best waiters.

We have permission to relcr to thi- fnllowiner per-
sons who hive our Pianos in use — DS Rentch, Win
-Rush, W G Butler, Richard C "Williams, Dennis
D*iii<-ls. Benjamin F Harrison, in JeffcrsojTfcounty,
lad James L Cuiiuinjrham, S C Cunning-ham, Ja-
cob Seibcrt, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
Georere Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, James
DcTnny, Lemuel <JaujpbalJ, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

$>• F.ir farther particulars, apply to B F HA -
RISON, Asri-iit , Shepherdstuwn.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1S66— ly _ _^

' •50111 WALEE. i t & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

upou it
ments.

Washington Building

5: AND 107 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

Are now offering their Entire Stock at
Ite owest Prices since 1860.

55- Special attention paid to orders fur Suits or
Single Garment?.

Jan. 15. 1SG7— ly/ _ .

~D. B A K E S ,
CASH FURNITURE AND

3HATR MANTJPACTUREIl,

WAREHOUSE KO. 69 SOUTH STREET,
[.VEAR PBATTS-BEKT,

FACTORY XO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
f£f~ Keeps always on hand, of his own manufac-

^nre, Furniture and Chaiis ol all k i n d ? , wholesale
and retail. Matt reesf-e. Looking Glasses, &c.

January 22. ISb7 — ly - _ _

" B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTURER O_*

QC -̂ Offers at reduce 1 pricrs. at .his extrusive
WAREROOBIS, KO- 3, N- GAY STREET,

A N D EXTENDING TO

JfO. 6, 3TORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of bis own manufacture. consi?tin« of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBK \RV-StTTS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DlXI.vii ROOM SUITS, with a pcncral assortment'
*f Furniture. B. WASKEY,

BALTIVOEC, January 22. 1867— ly. _ _

BEEKSL3 Y "W. MOORE,
WITH

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

A N D

€4)f l»ISSI05. M E R C H A N T ,
VOB THE SALE OF

OBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South CliarJes Street,
BALTIMORE.

QCJ* AH Ordcrn Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
2*, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. 1866— tf.

f JX.2.VJ& i. J9iORM*lJVG,
FLOBIST, SEEDS5IAN & NURSERYMAN

Store So. 2.X. Eataw'St.,
BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on tJie HooJcxlown Road, Adjoin-
ing Druid Hill Park,

WOULD invite the attention of the citizens of
the Valley of- Virginia .to his stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. 'FLOWER SEEDS, gS5
F R U I T T R E E S ^M^

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL BRUITS. "̂
AND ORNAMENTAL

Green Hotwe. Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared at all times to furnish every-
thing- in my line of trade

April 17, lS£fi-ly

E N T L E B H O T E L ,
SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VIRG'IA.

J. P. A. ENTLEIi, Proprietor.
July 17,1866-If. •;

C O - P A B T N E f t g H I P .

T'HE undereiened have entered into a Co-Part-
nerahip andier the firm of STARRY $• LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting- the Pioduce Coin-
mission and Forwarding Business at the Charles-
town Depot. J D. STARRY,

Jan. 15,1867. JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Fanners, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES Of JEFFERSON &. CLARKE.

HAVING associated ourselves in business tor the
,..... parpooes °f the above Card, we will pay for
Vheat, Flour, Corn and all othei kinds of Produce

.. hipheit market prices in Ca«h. or will receive
-- ; •_•;-, ' I o n Commission, making sales and re-
tarn* in the shortest time

Cb*rl«,town P»pot, Jan>15?T8OTRY * L°C''

A FULL line of Ladies' and Misse.' HoopSkirU,
** M.BEHREND'S.

The Commercial Advertiser, (Republican)
edited by Thurlow Weed, says :

The question involved, and-lhe issue .pre-
sented iu Ohio, was open, clear, and pro-
nounced, 'ihe question was negro suprema-
cy (not equalitv) in States subject to milita-
ry rule. * * * *• The question was
squarely submitted to the people, and is 'over-
whelmingly beaten.' This result, like that
on the sunie question in Connecticut, was not
half so much that the people were opposed to
colored suffrage at home, as that they indig-
nantly denounce the Radical scheme of forc-
ing it. arbitrarily, upon States whose freed-
meu, just released from bondage, are unfitted
for the exercise of a high prerogative.

Before and during the rebellion every Re-
publican statesman and journal (the 'Iribune
excepted) maintained that States could" not
get out of the Union. It cost half a million
of dollars to establish that doctrine. But
when it was established, the same Republican
leaders and journals, in stultification of all •
they had professed, insisted that States were
out of the Union. Union representatives
from some of three States were refused seats
in Congress. They are yet out of the Union.
It was intended, first, to keep ten States out
of the Union until a, lly.dical President could
be elected iu 18U8. But the muddle be-
tween Congress and the President'occasioned-,
the military reconstruction aet, under which
they expect to bring those States back under
negro supremacy. And this is precisely the
question on which, after full argument, Ohio
has rendered a verdict which ends Chief Jus-
tice Chase's aspirations for the Presidency,
and terminates Ben. Wade's Senatorial career.

The New York Times (Republican) says
of these elections:

They simply show a reaction against the
extreme acts and measures of the Republi-
can party and convey ah admonition to the
leaders of that party which will be salutary
if it shall be heeded. * * - * .

The leadership of the Republican parly
has grown arrogant 'and reckless. In the
adoption of "measures and the treatment of
men it has-been alike intemperate and relent-
less. The most extreme theories of the wild*
est and most impracticable theorizers have
been forced upon the party as the basis of its
creed.

The Republican party is admonished by
the State selections that have just occurred,
that they must reform their action in these
respects.

The Journal of Commerce (Democratic)
says:

The strong point which it establishes is
that the mass of honest people, who are not
bound in party chains, are sick of radicalism
in politics, and iu favor of the Constitution,
law aud order, and an early restoration of the
Union, fraternity and prosperity throughout
the cotfhtry

The New York World, (Democratic) says
that New York, like Pennsylvania and Ohio
will send up her indignant protest, in No-
vember, 'against the proceedings and policy
of the party in power, and adds :

For Our part, we have no doubt that the
great Democratic gains made, and to be made,
this fall, will change the whole face of na-
tional politics. : ;

The moral effect of great Democratic gams
will paralyze Congress." Seeing that iheir
scheme must eventually -miscarry, they, will
have no heart to persist in it. And in the
last place, as soon as the prestige of over-
powering strength in the Republican party is
broken, its decadence will be so rapid, and
the popular demand to have the Union re-
stored so emphatic, that the Republican lead-
era cannot resisti .it. Great majorities in
Congress amount to little, when great mar
jorities -of the people are of a contrary way
of thinking.

Increase.... 17,872
Democratic, 1865 j... 171.057
Democratic, 18b7. 212,763

'"Increase 41,731
The total vote of the couniifs reported, as com-

pared with that cast for President in 1661, ia aa
follows:
Total, 1S64. . i t . ................416,934
Total, 1867 , 429,460

Increase: 12,476
The party vote compares as follows:.

Republican, 1864 235,654
Republican, 1867 216,672

Decrease.. :.- 18,9:12
Democratic, 18i>4 181,330
Democratic, 1S67 212,738

Increase 31,438

Hard on Butler.

We have not copied or otherwise referred to
General Butler's second jetter in vindication
of his scheme'to pay off the five-twenties in
currency, because there is in it nothing new,
nor does he attempt to meet the arguments
against this species of repudiation contained
in our several articles on this theme. His
letter is simply a more elaborate amplification
of his first squibbles: He does not once allude
the undeniable fact that the lean was nego-
tiated by the Government agents upon the
published condition that the principal should
be paid in gold, and that this promise was
accepted in the public discussions in Congress
as an authorized interpretation of the contract.
There never was an engagement in which a
knavish party could not detect a flaw upon
which to hang a.'legal doubt. Butler is the
very man for such a work. The prevailing
impression of him is that his system of ethics
differs from that which goveins the conduct
of most honest men; and he is doing hia
best to confirm this popular judgment. A
man who would steal if there was no l»w
against it (or if he were surrounded by bay-
onets to protect him from the enforcement of
the law), would not be a safe teacher of what
is required by a high regard for the national
honor. General Butler's letters, like his
previous history, would be evidence in his
favor if he were accused of too much honesty.

York Journal of Commerce.

NEGRO VOTES PBOBABLY ELECTED
HAYES. — In Fayette county, Ohio, tw'enty-;
three negro votes were polled. " What took
place there is said by the Cincinnati Enquirer
to have taken place all over the State. No
less than 600 negro votes, we are assured.
were east in Greene county alone, in defiance
of the law. They were taken in Cleveland
in considerable numbers, and largely in the
Western Reserve. Some even were taken in
Cincinnati. If General Hayes is elected, he
probably owes it to this fraudulent negro vote.
Our Democratic friends owe it to themselves
to obtain a list of all these nepro votes, and if
they amount in magnitude to Hayes's majority,
the election should be contested, and the
Governor's office given to Judge Thuraan.

A PRESIDENTIAL
President desires it to be stated in this cor-
respondence that he gave no permission to the
Boston Post correspondent to represent him
assaying, that he would resist Congress in
case of a bill suspending the Executive from
office pending his trial for impeachment; nor
did he say in the same alleged conversation,
as published, that he authorized it to be
stated that he would make no Cabinet remov-
als until after the November elections. The
whole thing is a fabrication .— Wash. Cor.N.
Y. World, Oct. 21.

. The Financial Prospect,

The trade of the city, in dry goods and
.general.commodities, though large in the ag-
gregate, is unsatisfactory in detail. In many
leading branches marking down is the order
of the day, and prices in numerous cases are
now lower than before the rebellion. The
approaching winter promises to be hard on
trades and severe upon labor. The latter
will have reduced employment, attended with
high prices for provisions. All articles of
food are in demand for export at prices which
make it certain that cheap food is not to be
realized from the present crop. Capital is as
timid as at any time since the rebellion com-
menced, and long engagements are every-,
where avoided. Few or no railroads are be-
ing built, new manufacturing enterprises are
not thought of, mining speculations are in
contempt, and in no department of industry
is there a vigorous demand for labor. In the
commercial centres there is, to be sure, a fe-
ver of speculation in stocks, giving an ap-
pearance of vitality, of a deceptive character,
wholly unlike the feeling of doubt as to the
future pervading all legitimate business.—
"Shrinkage" stares trades in the face so far
as their assets are concerned, while the other
side of the bill-book is unmoved. Contrac-
tion of the currency still in operation, and
morally sure to continue, in spite of the pro-
testations of inflationists, has brought the bu-
siness of the country to a point where it be-
comes apparent that specie payments must be
resumed before matters will permanently
mend. To careful observers the indications
of opinion from responsible representatives
of all political parties are that the reign of ir-
redeemable paper money, is approaching its
end, and with it comes the settlement of ac-
counts by those trading upon it. The policy
of contraction so strongly urged by Secretary
McCnlioch cannot be overturned^pr impeded
by Congress, and to advocate inflation will be
to consign those who do so to private life.—
There was never a better time to keep out of
debt, or to get out of debt, than the present.
Cash is daily becoming more valuable, as any
one can prove who takes it in hand and visits
any one with goods to sell.— N. Y. Tribune.

Greeley Thinks the Eadical Party will
Go Under.

The New York Tribune of last Tuesday,
contains the following:

If our party and its nominal antagonist
shall stand subtantially on the same platform
in the next Presidential struggle, we forsee
that the result will be much like that of the
Scott canvass in 1852, and are quite resigned
to the dispen&tion. Personally, we have an
easier time, with far less anxiety and trouble,
when our party is out of power. Then we
are not bored to death with importunities to
write office-begging letters to the President,
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Collector
of the Port, &c,, &c. When public money is
stolen, (as stolen it is and will be) we can
pitch into the "powers that be" for putting
thieves into office or keeping them in—an
easier task than to defend them. So, when-
ever both parties get substantially upon the
same platform, we know that ours will go un-
der, aud we contemplate that result with se-
rene philosophy.

— An Ohio Democrat got even with a
Radical, who was: feebly crowing over the
meagre majority for Governor, by informing
him. that they could have that officer, as near-
ly his whole business was to pardon men out
of the penitentiary, and that the Radicals had
much more need of his services than the
Democrats. The Governor of Ohio has no
veto, and in gaining the Legislature, the De-
mocracy have gained nearly everything worth
having in the Buckeye State.

Eow in the Eadical damp—Wardwell
"Cusses and Quits,"

At a meeting at Hunnicatt*8 hall, on Mon-
.day night, Wardwell, who considered him-
self badly treated by hia friend Hunnicutt,
made a speech, in which he handled the nom-
inees roughly. He vranted to know what
interest Hunnicutt had in Richmond ? What
was he to represent in the Convention ? If
he had any property h^re, or anywhere elss,
God only knew where it was. He wanted
further, to know why Hunnicatt told him,
privately, that Washburne was ' unfit to be
nominated for the Convention, because he
was too conservative, and then got up in a
public meeting and urged hia claims for the
nomination over him, Ward-;rell?

He wanted to kno$7 v/_ha6 interest Under-
wood had in Richmond to entitle him to the
nomination T If he had any property it was
in Alexandria, and if the: people there
would'nt send him to the convention, what
right had Hunnicutt or any one else to sad-
dle him on the backs of the people of Rich-
mond ? He wanted no U-aderwoods- There
were plenty of Richmond men to represent
Richmond, without importing men from
abroad. He wanted to know who Morrisey

"was, and-what interest he had.here? lie
believed he had a barrel of whiskey in a chop
somewhere in the city ~} and that was the ex-
tant of his interest.

Voice—"You jus talk so 'cause niggers
done stop buying ice and coal from you."

"No I don't, said Wardwell, and went on.
As to yoar colored candidates, I believe one
of them has some property, and that proper-
ty Consists of a second hand fiddle and be-
longs to Lewis Lindsay.

lie gave the whole party a terrible castiga-
tion, and washed his hands of further inter-
course with them. ._

He who was proud to be called the "right
bower of James Huunicatt," is no longer a
trump in Hunnicutt's hand, and if he hopes
to win his game must look for a better card
toMead than Wardwell.

We. would again call attention to the fa-
miliar old proved.—^Richmond Enquirer.

. "PARSON" BacnvNLOw.—The New York
Times (republican,) referring to the fact that
Governor Brownlow is a candidate for the U.
S. Senatorship, remarks:

We are rathar- glad to see Parson Brown-
low's bid fortho Senatorship, and hope he
will ba elected. He does infinite, mischief
as Executive of Tennessee; he will do none
as Senator at Washington. Supreme where
he is BOW, in Washington his" eccentricities
will be toned down, and he will be forced to
trot in the traces. Besides, Brownlow is a
man who has "claims"—claims on the party,
on the people, on the universe generally.—
Men with claims have to be disposed of some-
how, and the only question ia "how," most
expediently and with the least discomfort.—
He is an elephant drawn in the lottery, and
what shall be done with him is. the question
of the hour. He has himself proposed the
best solution, and we trust it will be grate-
fully accepted.

DEATH OF MAJOR GEN. GEORGE H.
STEUART.:—This well-known citizen died in
this city yesterday, in the 77th year of his
age. Previous to the late war, General Steuiart
for some twenty years commanded the First
Light Division of Maryland militia, and- in
his younger days represented the city in the
State Legislature. He was also at one time
a member of the city council. During the
late war with Great Britain the deceased was
one of the brave men -who defended the city
of Baltimore when attacked by General Ross.
Shortly after the late civil difficulties com-
menced, leading io war, General Steuart went
South, where he resided privately, mostly at
Charlottesville, Va., and after the war went
to Europe, where he remained until within
some four or five months. At the first battle
of Manassas General Steuart was present as
a spectator, and was taken.prisoner By the
United States forces, but on the fact becom-
ing known that he was not engaged in actual
hostilities, he was -promptly released. He
returned to this city, as above indicated, some
months since, in the steamship Carroll, from
Liverpool, in enfeebled health, brought on by
advanced age. General Steuart was of an
active temperament, a gentleman of the old
school, and his death_wiil be regretted by nu-
merous friends.—Ba'lt: Sun, Oct. 23,

P O E T I C A L .

IN MEMOSIAM.
a Y THE AUTHOR OF THE COHQUEKED EA2IXZB.

TheJoHowing', although written to the meniory
of a particular one, is co applicable to many thou.
zancb who ff.ll in our cause, that we insert it aa
much on that account as for its intrinsic poetic
merit:— '

young1 aa the youngest who donned the Gray,
True aa the Truest that wore it—

Brave as lh# Bravea'., he marched away *
(Hot teara on the cheeks of his mother-lay,)
Triumphant waved our Flag one day,

lie fell.in tha front before it.

• Firm as the firmest where duty led,
He hurried without a faller—

Bold as the Boldest, be loujht and bled,
A ad the day was \von—but the field was fed,
And the blood of bisfresb.youngrhcart was shed

Oii his country'a hs.1 lowed altar.

On the trampled breast of the battle plain,
\Vheretheforeino_9tranks had wrestleu—

On his pale, pure (ace, not a mat ko t pain,
(His mother dreams they will meet agaiu.)
The fairest form amid all the stain,

Like a child asleep—he nestled.

In the solemn ahadesof the woods that s^rept
The field where his comrades found him—

They buried him there—andthc bl.ir tears crept
Into strong men's eyes that had seldom wept,
(His mother, God pity her!— sinikd andslept,

Dreaming her arms were around him.)'
.'» * * # . * ' # * * a

A grave in the woods with the grass o'?:rgrown,
• A grave in the heart of his n.othi'r—

His clay iu the one lies lifeless and lone;
There is not a name, there is not a stone—
And only the voice of the wind* mnkct l i moan

* O'er the grave where a flower is strewn—
But bis liEJloHi Lives in the other.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

, DEATH OF HENRY W. SLICER, ESQ.—Mr.
Henry W. Slicer, Jr., a member oi the firm
of Cooper & Slicer, ship builders, of East Bal-
timore, died at his residence, southeast corner
of Broadway and Hampstead street, on Sun-
day night, about 11 o'clock, after an illness
of five weeks, from typhoid fever. Mr. Sli-
cer was the son of the Rev. Henry Slicer,
was in the 36th year of his age, and had
scarcely reached the prime of manhood, yet
he'gaSneia reputation for industry, integri
ty arid manly worth which was willingly ac-
corded'by an extended circle of acquaintances.
In his profession he exercised energy, skill
and enterprise. Mr. Slicer was a prominent
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
being at the time of his death one of the
stewards of the Broadway church, a class-
leader aud Sabbath school superintendent,
and in all his relations thereto was regarded
as an exemplar. The body of the deceased
will be taken from his residence to the Broad-
way church at 2 o'clock this afternoon, where
an hour's opportunity will be afforded., his
friends- to take a last look at the departed,.the
funeral services commencing at 3 o'clock.

[Baltimore Sun.

DESERTINGTHE RADICALS.—It is reported
that several of those who have heretofore act-
ed or co-operated quietly with the Radical
party in this place have become so thoroughly
disgusted with the proceedings which have
been going on for the last few months, and
especially, of late, among those who lead or
are being led in the Radical movements, that
they have expressed their determination no !
longer to countenance such doings or to acqui- ]

esce in what their sense and judgment tell/
them can only bring about mischief and evil
to both white and colored people; and that this ,
determination is not confined to white people
alone. : We do not know that this is so, but it
would be strange indeed if it were not so.

[Alexandria Gazette.

— A Southern gentleman recently passing
through a crowd had bis watch snatched from
him by a'pickpocket. Placing his hand upon
the empty fob, he suddenly exclaimed—
"Butler'd!" The crowd dispersed instantly

The Bible,

Life's last hours are grand • testing hoars ;
death tries all principles and lays bare all
our foundation. Many have .acted the hypo
crite in life, who had to be honest in the hours
of death.' Misgivings of heart, that we have
kept secret through lift have come out in
death; and many also who seemed all right
and fair fur Heaven have had to declare that
they have- been self-deceived. ' A gentleman
of renown was on his dying bed, when a
friend near him spoke of the Saviour.

"As to the Bible," he replied, "it may be
true; I don't know."

"What then are your prospects ?'.' he was
asked.

lie replied in whispers, wiich indeed were
thunders:

"Dark—very dark."
"But have you no light from the Sun of

Righteousness''.—have you done justice to the
Bible?"

"Perhaps not," he replied, "but it is now
too late—too late !"

A mother who had laughed at and. ridiculed
religion and religious people, was seen restless
and miserable on her death bed. She desires
that her children shall be called. They came.
In impassioned accents she addressed them
thus :

"My children I have been leading you in
the wrong road all your life. I now find the
broad road ends in destruction. I did not
believe it before. Oh ! seek to serve God,
and try to find the gate to Heaven, though
you' may not see your mother there."

Her lips were closed forever and her spirit
departed to-its account,, while the household,
terror struck, looked on.

Mother ! father! would you die thus? Oh,
no. Let us, then, point to Heaven and lead
the way.

The Sabbath.

"Welcome, sweet day of rest!" No books
to post, no orders to fill, no projects to think
over, no politics to discuss—none of the
thousand wearying, temper-trying, heart',
worrying cares of the every-day world, to-day.
One day of quiet and tranquility—"emblem
of eternal rest."

. How sweetly comes the peace of the Sab*
bath morning, after the toils and agitations
of the week! Balmy as odors of orient spicy
groves; gently as the breath of sleeping
infants, or the dying winds of evening; pure
as the incense that rises before the throne of
God, comes the calm of this holy morning
"day of all the week the best." Itistheday
of home—home hushed and quiet, home
peaceful and full of comfort. To-day the
father is at home, and the mother with brow
free from weekday cares, sits beside him;
and memories of Sabbaths in the by-gone
time,'when sly love made the day of repose
a time of joy, come back in all their pleasant-
ness. Father is at homeland the little ones
hang at his knee, telling their joys and trou-
bles of the past week, and rejoicing that for
a whole day he will be their-jsornpany, and
lavish upon them, uninterrupted, hisioving
words and smiles.

Aye, pure sweet and holy is the day of
rest in the family; but is all too brief—tran-
sient as the outline of the silvery vapor that
floats'on the. summer sky—for the rush and
turmoil of the troubling world Will come
back to-morrow. Let not that thought mar-
ine gentle joy of this sweet day; remember,
rather, there is a "home" whose peace is
never interrupted, whose joy is never broken,
whose repose dreads no to-morrow, and that
a part of the privileges and happiness of to-
day is to secure a place in that family whose
circle is united forever more, in our Father's
home on_ high.

TALENT AND TACT.—Talent is something,
but tact is everything. Talent is.serious, so-
ber, grave aud respectable; tact is all that,
and'more too. It is not a seventh sense, bat
it is the life of all the five. It is the open
eye, the quick ear, the judging taste, the
keen smell and the lively touch; it is the in-
terpreter of all riddles—the surmounter of
all difficulties—the remover of all obstacles.
It is useful iu all places and at all times; it
is useful in solitude, for it shows a man his
way into the world; it is useful in society,
for it shows him his way through the world.!
Talent is power—-tact is skill; talent is
weight—tact is momentum ; talent: knows
what to do—tact knows how to do it; talent
makes a man respectable—tact will make him
respected; talent is wealth—tact is ready
money, • For all the practical purposes of life,
tact carries it against talent—ten to one.

— A couple of neighbors became so inim-
ical that they would not speak,to each other;
but one, having been converted at a camp
meeting, on seeing his former enemy, held
out his Aand saying: "How d'ye do, Kemp ?
I am humble enough to shake hands with a
dog."

—The grasshoppers are making great rav-
ages in Iowa.

. American Lawyers,

The incidents of the late war, between the
two sections' of the United States, have
brought to the surface, some of the finest
specimens of American lawyers, who other-
wise might have passed .away unhonored and
unknown, as men of great professional abili-
ty. Burke and Chatham, and Curran, and
the many others who make up the galaxy in
the history of British eloquence, though the
most distinguished lawyers in history, did not
in thoir day surpass in greatness, the edu-
cated thorough-bred American lawyer, of the
present day. We need not go back to Clay,
Webster and Calhoun, in the United States
Congress, for great and successful efforts in
American eloquence.

But; we muy go into the humblest court
room any where Jin the U.:;itsd States, and if
the importance of the trial vriii warrant, we
are startied-with speeches of the greatest ex-
cellence, distinguished for learning, parity of
thought, soundness of logic, and ubove all
the power of .deque nee.>

In tha history, of oar State trials, tim has
been remarkably so. The trialsjit Washing
ton. growing out of the murder.of Lincoln,
have brought before the country some of ilie
best legal talent in the world.

In anticipating the trial of Jefferson Davis
for treason against the United States, the
•world v.'ua . looking for the finest and most
powerful array of professional talent; and if
the trial had taken place, or if it should yet
take place, this expectation will not be dis-
appointed. A ha trial of Aaron Burr, elicited
the finest talent, and purest eloquence then
known to American judicial history; but
how far short fe l l the most popular, effort on
that occasion, when compared with the speech
of the Hon. D. W. Voorhees, who "come
from the sunset side of the western hills," to
meet the bar of Virginia, in defence of the
wayward boy, who attached himself to the
fortunes of old John Brown.

The late trial of John II. Surratthas been
fruitful iu producing, for the edification and
example of-the admirers and lovers of forensic
eloquence, the loftiest and most inimitable
outbursts of impassioned and forcible uiter
ances, known to the English language. We
may go back to the .debates in the Roman
Senate, and we shall find nothing to surpass
in chastity of language aud purity of thought
and expression the speech of R. T. Merrick,
who "carried the jury with him," in the de
fense of the prisoner, John H. Sarratt. At
times the jury found themselves bathed in
tears, sitting in a court of mercy, instead oi
justice. Yielding to the piercing appeals oi
the advocate, they for a time forgot the frail-
ties of human nature, and that the blood ol
Abel had stained the hand of his brother
Cain, and "crieth ante God from theground;"
the judgment had loat its. sway; reason was
dethroned; the better nature had exalted
itself high in the ascendant over every facnlty
of the mind ; mercy had t r i u m p h e d overjns-
tice, and the prisoner stood before them, it
not .pure and spotless, an acqaitted and par-
doLed man. Sach is the power of eloqaence.
In this case, even the Jadge on the bench,
said to be highly prejudiced against thepris-
oner,often had his vision darkened by tears of
synipathy. The members of the bar, mani-
fested the strongest emotions at the snccess
of their brother attorney, while saborners of
testimony and perjured witnesses dropped
their heads, and overcome by. commingled
feelings of sympathy, shame and remorse,
rushed oat of the court room overwhelmed
with anutterable emotions.

There are many instances in the history of
American trials, of the trinmph of eloqaence.
A young man of great promise, and whose
death the whole country lamented, was Hugh
Swlnton Legare, of South Carolina. His star
was rapidly ascending, when it was suddenly
plucked from the galaxy and extinguished
forever.

His greatest effort, probably, was in a case
involving the descent of a large amount of
property belonging to a gentleman, who per-
ished with his wife in a disaster at sea. The
question was, which survived the other in the
common calamity, the husband or the wife.
In law the presumption is that the husband
being the stronger^of the two survived, and
the rule is fixed that the husband is the sur-
vivor, and the inheritance decends according-
ly. But in this case Legare. knowing that
the presumption might be removed by testi-
mony, introduced survivors of the disaster,
who testified that the lady in question, while
being tossed upon the waves, was frequently
heard to call for hnsband, who gave no an-
swer. Legare. seized upon her dying words,
and gained ihe suit for the heirs of the wife,
by closing his speech repeating three times,
in the must eloquent strains; "my hnsband,
oh, my husband."

The American. bar in every State in the
Union, is ornamented by men eloquent and
learned in their profession. And whatever
may be said of the silly "phrase men," dem-
agogues, and stump orators of poor and super-
ficial attainments throughout the country,
Americans may ever boast and feel proud of
a nation that has given birth and education
to American lawyers.—Houston Journal.
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An Indignant Woman,

Some "horrid wretch" having ventured on
the opinion that "a woman who loves un-
sought, deserves the scorn of the man she
loves," is shot dead by the following from a
lady co-respondent:

'•Heaven forgive me! but may the man
who penned that-never see another bonnet!
May no white dimpled arms ever encircle his
cravat, or buttons vegetate his shirt. May
no rosy lips ever press his moustache and the
fates grant, that his dicky strings break short
off every morning. May no Woman's heart
ever learn to beat faster at the mention of his
name, and may hia stockings always need
darning.".

And when his nerves are unstrung by dis-
'ease, and his head throbs with pain, as though
,an earthquake were brewing in it may he
have nothing in- his sick chamber but boot
heels, and see not one inch of muslin or crin-
oline.

Give her love -unasked ! 0, with a true
hearted man this would, methinks, be the
reason of reasons why he should love her.—
She gives to him her whole heart for in those
things, woman does not work by halves; not
from gratitude because he loves her; not
from pity or charity, because he has begged
it of her; but because—because dear me ! it
will take more of a philosopher than I am to
account for the undeniable fact that women
do sometimes love the horrid creatures called
men."

FOREIGN ITEMS.
— The total receipts from the theatres,

dancing rooms, concerts, and other places of
public amusement in Paris in the month of
August amounted to 2,246.306 traces.

— Thomas Hood, the younger, baa edited,
and wilfsoon publish, "Upside Down, a Se-
ries of Amusinz Subjects from -Sketches by
the late W. M.~McConnell."

— The editorship of the official journal at
Rome is now filled by Father Stefano Viecio-
lina, in place of Chevalier Monte, dead of the
cholera.

—-Some time since a burglar in Brussels,
having gauged a servant girl to prevent her
from cry ins;, aad tied her legs to prevent her
escape, found himself rnnjout of cord, when
he pulled out his knife aud cutoff a long tress
of the poor girl's hair, with which he tied
her hands together. It is some satisfaction
to know rhat the master of the'houae woke-
5n time to prevent the scoundrel carrying uut
his burglarious intentions.

— The Bureau Veritas of Paris states the
number of vessels totally lost during the
month of August as 166. of which 82 Eng-
lish. 26 American. 9 French. 8 Dutch, 6 Span-
ish, 4 Norwegian, 4 Swedish, and 27 sailing
uuder various other flags. The total Dum-
ber^ of-vessels lost since January 1, 1867. is
1850—an increase of 23 as compared with
the corresponding period of 1866.

— The-French aristocracy this year have
shown a desire to revive hunting, on a scale
worthy of the days of the elder Bourbons, aud
whan France was "dotted over with hunting
retreats as well as inhabited chateaux. It is
becoming more and rnoreVner fashion to keep
hounds, aud form hunting parties to which
ladies are invited. The following gentlemen
have this year organized yrande chases: M.
Aguado at Livrv, Viscount d'Auchald at
Sauuage, the Duke deDondeauville at Gan-
deniere,the Duke de Fitz James at Loire, &c.,
previous to their assembling at Chanibord for
some weeks.

: —A-^resh incident has revived the emo-
tion caused at Fontaineblau by the murder of
M'dame Mertens. Another dead body was
discovered in the forest a tew days back. It

*waa lying in a ravine near the ivocher de
Bouvigny, and almost entirely consumed by
vermin, bui the deceased has been recognized
by his clothes to have been an inhabitant of
the town who had disappeared some, weeks
sine.;. His purse and some jewelry he wore
were gene when his body was found; but
whether a murder has been committed or not
is as yet uncertain.

• —A very important decision has been pro-
mulgated by the Civil Tribunal of the Seme.

•It interests all foreign residents in France.
The Court has decided against the govern-
ment advocate that, no matter how long a
foreigner may have resided in France, he is '
not to be considered as having his legal dom-
icile in this country unless he has gone through
the formalities provided • by law. The case
was that of a foreigner, who having lived in
France for forty years, had died, leaving a
large property. The^ Government advocate
argued that his property was liable.to legacy
duty; but the Court held that, not having
been legally authorized to establish his domi-
cile here he must for all legal purposes be
looked upon as residing in the country of
which he was a subject, and therefore that
legacy duty could not be levied on his estate,
real or personal. This "legal domicile" can
only be obtained in France by an application
to the Ministry of Justice. The Minister or-
ders an inquiry into the morality of the pe-
titioner, and, after the lapse of s« me time, he
obtains the authorization to establish his dom-
icile. The only advantage derived from this
is in the event of litigation with a French-
man, the alien having to deposit a sum of
money—j'udicatum salcL

[From the Elk Run (Va.) Garette.J

.A Bemarkable Frog.

On this 'subject Mr. Yager, living near
Mitchell's Station, in Cnlpepper conuty, re-
lates some very curious facts about a remark-
able frog. •Concerning this frog/'-eays he,.
"it has lived many years with us and is a
great favorite, and the greatest curiosity is
its becomming so remarkably tame. It had
frequented our door steps before our hall door
some years before my acquaintance com-
menced with it. My father had admired it
for years on account of its size aud color, and
he visited it every evening, when it would
come forth at his summons and by constant
feeding brought it to be so tame it would come
to the candle and look up-us if expecting to
be taken up and brought to the table and
fed on insects of all sorts. On presenting
living insects it fixes its eyes intently and re-
mains motionless for a while as if preparing
for a strike, which is an instantaneous throw-
iflg of its tongue to,a great distance, upon
which the insect sticks fast to the tip by a
glutenons matter. I can't say how long my
father had been acquainted with it; from my
earliest recollection he spoke-of it as "Old
Tom," "the old frog." I have known it for
a great number of years I can answer for
ifty seven years. It makes its appearance
^always a welcome visitor) with warm weath-
er and remains with us till fall, appearing
morniugand evening to our great amusement,
having been trained to do many things, such
as leaping, turning somersaults, holding alter-
nately by its feet aud hands to a small rope,
swinging and whirling after the manner of a
slack rope performer, marching erect on its
hind legs, and at the word of command going
through the manual exercise. It seems per-
fectly good natured, and never shows temper,'
but is dreadfully afraid of a cat, on whose ap
proach it will often leap four feet from off
the floor, with the utmost precision, plump
into the mouth of a large stone water pitcher,
and thus secure a safe retreat. Yet he is in
no wise alarmed or disturbed by the presence
of dogs, of which we have many about the
premises. They seem t^ regard him as one-
of the household and a "privileged character."
The Hon. Judge Taylor, who will attest the
above statement made by Mr. Yager, in
speaking of the age of this frog, remarked ;
"It is certainly one hundred years oil. and
though he may have been'here before the In-
dians l e f t the country, he may be even now
but in his infancy."

•— "Tell me, ye angelic hosts, ye messen
gers of love, shall swindled printers here be-
low have no redress above! The shining
angel band replied, 'Tons is knowledge given;
de linquerits on the printer's book can never
enter heaven.'"



BEJfJiMIS" F. BE ALL, Editor.

CH ABLEST OWN, VA.

Tuesday Morning, October 29, IS'li.

CLOSE OFJTHE YEAE,
As the present number terminates the sec-

ond year of our editorial labors since the war,
we deem it proper to notify our patrons of
the fact. Two years ago when we resumed
the publication of the .Spirit of J'fcrson,
we did it under the influence of "'fightings
without and fears within," doubting whether
the embarrassed condition of our community
•would justify the experiment we were about
to make, and whether we should be able to
sustain ourselves in the undertaking. Grad-
ually these doubts have bee'n dispelled, and
to-day we feel a measure of'prlde in the busi-
ness we have built up, and which we are hap-
py (o say is still on the increase.

Within the past year our subscription has
nearly doubled itsejfj whilst the transient ad-
vertising patronage of the paper has fully
trebled that of the first year. The paper hav-
ing obtained a larger home circulation than
either of its cotcmporaries published in the
county, is now attracting the attention and
support of business men as an advertising
medium, and its columns are-readily sought
by those who wisluto bring their busmess be-
fore the public. /

For this liberality on the part of our peo-
ple, we are deeply grateful, and will endeavor
to repay their kindness by the publication of
a paper worthy their continued suppori and
confidence. '

What the Spirit of Jcferson has been in
the past, it will continue to be—the uncom-
promising opponent of the present radical
party.. Further than this, in political mat-
ters, we have no promises to make.

ELECTIONS IN WEST VIEGINIA.
.The annual farce, dignified with the name

of election, came off in this State on Thurs-
day last. Of the result we have yet few re-
turns, but these indicate most -decided gains
for the conservative party in the western por-
tion of the State. This may, perhaps, be
attributed to the disgust of the people with
the abominable Boreuian tyranny, which has
ever sought to manipulate and influence the
elective franchise ouly for the perpetuation
of its own power aud position.

In Ohio county, embracing the city of"
Wheeling, the conservative gam has been
very heavy, amounting it is said, to more than
five hundred. Brooke county, the right wing
of the. Pan-Handle, has also thrown off the
shackles of radicalism, and returns a Demo
critic delcgafc to. the Legislature.

In oar county and Berkeley, the pomp,
pjwer and pusilanimity of Joe Chapline and
his party, arc continued. Against it, there,
was really no organized opposition, and it was
only a few days before the election that any
effort was made to. turn the tide in favor of
conservatism. Had the conservative vote of
this county been polled, we might have had
at least one delegate iu the Legislature op-
posed to the Chapline dynasty. As it is,
however, Jefferson sends two radicals, in the
persons of Chambers and Billmyer. Mr.
Wilson has made a good run. but the compact
lines of radicalism have resisted him, and he
loses his election by three votes,

• In another column, we" publish the result
in the county, as far as we hava been able to
ascertain it.

MILEOY, - -

During the progress of the struggle which
eventuated in the overthrow of the liberties
of the South, and brought in its train, negro
suffrage and all its attendant horrors, aa in-
decent creature with the form of a man and
the instincts of a hyena, commanded for a
time at Win chaster. His reign was marked
by the brutality of a Haynau, and the roguery
of a Butler, and honest people reasonably con-
cluded that after he was dislodged from his
position in 1863, by Gen. Ewell, he never
would have the meanness -to return to the
Valley of Virginia. But Yankee audacity
knows no shame, and the thief who robbed
the parlors of the citizens of Winchester du-
ring the war, presented himself last week on
the theatre of his thefts, and essayed to teach
the people their duties in the pending elec-
.tion. His reception was not one from which
lie could extract any great amount of com-
fort. He was hissed and hooted, but con-
tinued his remarks amid cries of "Spoons,"
"Send Mrs. Logan's silverware home," 'Bah !'
"Where's John Arnold's Cow?"-"General
Ewell's coming!" "You never did anything
but steal, and rob, and.burn houses when you
were in the army I" "Yes, you helped to
make this Valley a waste," &c.

COMING ELECTIONS.
"On Tuesday next, November 5th elections

will be held in the States of New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois,
Kansas, Missouriand Nevada. Some of these
Common wealths vote for a Governor and State
officers.

Theresalt of these contests, more especially*
in New York, will be looked to with much
interest. If the example of returning reason^
recently furnished by Ohio and Pennsylvania
are followed up by a portion of the States yet
to vote, there still iuay.be some hope for the
future.

SENTENCED.—We announced sometime the
last year the shooting of D. T.'Armstrong-,"
by Absalom Gray, which occurred in the
neighborhood of Shannondale. The case
came up before the Court at Shepherdstown
last week, and the-jury found a verdict of
guilty and fixed the time of imprisonment in
the penitentiary at one year, A very mode-
rate award for -what has been represented as
a most unjustifiable and outrageous offence.

— When will Congress meet ? On Thurs-
day the 21st of November;

TOGINIA ELECTION.
The election for or against a State Conven-

tion, also for members of the sarne,and in case
of its adoption, came off on Tuesday last.—
The vote is a small one, the whites generally
being so thoroughly disgusted with negro
affiliation^as to permit the election to go by
default. The consequence is, (and with
humility and shame do we announce the fact)
that the Radicals and Negroes have triumphed
in the call of a Convention, and have elected
a majority of its members. Poor old Virginia,
alas! how fallen! Radicals and negroes
selected so fill the places heretofore occupied
by the statesmen of other days, whose wisdom
was the admiration of the world, and whose
eloquence in council made kings to* tremble
and monarchies to shake. We append the fol-
lowing returns:

RICHMOND, October 24.—Returns at Gen-
eral -Schofield's headquarters show conclusive-
ly that the State votes in lavor of a Conven-
tion. It is alse certain that the Convention
will be Radical by 15 majority. This city
elected the following Radicals after a three
days' contest: Hunnicutt, Judge Under-
wood and Morrisgey. and two colored men.—
The Radicals did not receive fifty white nor
the Conservatives 50 colored votes in the city.

Aleran<?i-ia.—IJawxhurst, from Alexan-
dria, and Niekerson, I'roui Fairfax, both rad-
icals, are elected to the Convention. The
majority for the Convention in Alexandria is
500. The blacks voted for the radicals and
the whites for'the (con.) with few exceptions.

Frederick.—Rev. Norval Wilson is elect-
ed to the Convention ; by 75 majority—the
county giving a majority of 93 against its
call.

SJtcnandoa7i.—550 majority against the
Convention. Walton, (con.) elected over the
arch-fiend Rye.

Clarke and Warren.—In all the districts
in these counties "no convention" has been
carried. Kennerly, conservative, has been
elected by a large majority.

Augusta.—The conservative ticket is elect-
ed by 500 majority.

The latest information we have with refer-
ence to these elections is contained in the
following telegram to the Baltimore; Suu :—

Official returns from the late elections indi-
cate the return of 30 conservatives and 60
radicals to the State Convention. Eighteen
of the latter are colored. Sixty-five counties
give 70,777 for, and 44,025 against the con-
vention. A number of counties are yet to be
heard from.

The polls in Richmond closed at one o'clock
on Thursday morning, with a majority of 407
for the Hunnicutt ticket. . "-

J. IT. Gilmer, a promineat lawyer of Rich-
mond, presented Gen. Schofield a formal
protest against counting the vote received
after sunset on Wednesday. He holds that
the clause of the supplemental bill which
provides that thirty days public notice
shall be given of the time of holding the
election, limits the general to the time desig-
nated in his order. He also urges shameless
frauds,and the cowering of conservative voters
by the colored police in the employ of Col.
Rose, superintendent of elections.

Considerable excitement is caused by the
fact that two citizens of Richmond—one a
prominent tobacco manufacturer—have been
ordered by a vigilance committee of negroes
to leave the city in forty-eight hours. Their
offense was violent opposition to the radical
ticket.

Parson Browlow and His Next Friend,
r -— •
Parson Brownlow doesn't know much that

a decent white man would care to know, but
nevertheless, he sees pretty clearly how things
are going. In a letter to the Black Repub-
lican mourners at Cooper Institute, New Yoj-k,
last week, the. old reprobate wrote as follows:

"I trust that the noble-hearted Republi-
cans of New York are not going to fold their
arms and let the world, the flesh and the
devil (all are included in the term Democra-
cy) sweep the field as they seem to have done
in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

The Tennessee tyrant, we observe, is al-
ways pretending to be afraid of the "devil."
He can never make .a speech nor write a let-
ter without betraying his sensitiveness con-
cerning that personage.

The Effect of the Northern Elections--
What the Democrats Propose—An

Amendment Acceptable.
The New York World, one of the most in-

-fluential journals in the North,and one which
was not'long ago in favor of negro suffrage,
now argues that the Democrats will have pow-
er, and will use that power, to prevent the
Africanization of the South, and concludes
its remarks as follows:

"We come now to a more immediate point.
If the Democrats carry New York and other
States, as we expect, the country will demand
the settlement of the reconstruction question
without further delay. Seeing that the Radi-
cal scheme cannot succeed, the people will
be impatient oi persistence in it. There will
arise a moral necessity for an immediate set-
tlement on a more liberal basis. We trust
that such a settlement will be reached on the
basis of a compromise in which the Republi-
can party will yield something, President
Johnson something, the South something, the
Democratic party- something. Each party
will have advantages which the others cannot
fail to recognize; which is a state of things
favorable to mutual concessions and a liberal
adjustment of differences. The strong point
of the Republicans will be the large present
majorities in Congress; the strong point of
the Democrats their certainty of defeating
the Radical policy; the strong point of the
South the ability of ite white inhabitants to
render the reconstruction scheme contempti-
ble by standing aloof and surrendering the
coutrol of it to the negroes. Both the South
and the Democratic party would be willing
to make some concessions to have the ques-
tion settled «ojc, JBetead of two or four years
hence. The Republicans had better make
concessions than to stand out and lose all. A
settlement thus reached would have this great
advantage: that, being established by the
mutual consent of all parties, it would bind
the honor of all, and be secure from subse-
quent disturbance. Whatever is deemed es-
sential could at once be put into the Consti-
tution by the prompt ratification of all the
States ; and neither party would be a future
hot-bed of sedition, as it might under the
soreness and humiliation of a complete and
insolent triumph by its adversary. In pro-
posing as the ground of settlement an amend-
ment securing perfect equality of civil rights,,
we did not intend to assume natbority that
does not belong to- us and offer an ultimatum,
bat ouly to express an opinion which we had
.no doubt the Democratic party would readily
assent to."

, —The Fauquier Sulphur Springs tare
been sold for $15,000-

LOCAL MISCELLANY.
JEFFERSON COTJNTY.-TWe give the fol-

lowing as the result in this county, on Thurs-
day last, as far as we have been able to as-
certain it:—r
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Grubb, radical candidate for County Su-
perintendent, was elected by a small majority.

THE SYNOD OP VIRGINIA.—This body
will meet in the Presbyterian Church in this
town, at 7 o'clock P. M., on Wednesday, the
6th day of next month. It consists of all
the ministers of this denomination and one
lay delegate from each congregation iu the
State. Its sessions will be public and will
continue throughput several days. There
will also be preaching by some of the min-
isters in, attendance, each day, both at 11 o'-
clock A. M., and at 7* o'clock P. M. Much
business of importance to-the Church will be
transacted, and a large attendance is expect-
ed. Tbas being one of the largest bodies
ever appointed for this place, our- people will
have an opportunity of extending that hospi-
tality for which we believe they arc so justly
well known. A committee of arrangements
has been appointed, and many of the railroads
and stage lines ha*e offered the" -delegates
tickets at balf-fase..

. ASRBT MEMORIAL, AsSOCiATION.—We
see a notice-in soaae of our exchanges that the
members of this association will convene in
this town on Thursday nex_t. We presume
this-notice is correct, and KB hope- the at-
•teadaace will be worthy, the distinguished and
gallant man whose raezaory it is designed to
commemorate. -It is true the name-of Turner
Ashby is one that can never cease to hold a
warm place in the affections of our people, yet
we would give every encuragement to his
noble comrades who have associated them-
selves to perpetuate a remembrance of his
manly virtues.

REVIVALS.—We have learned of several
revivals being in progress in the Methodist
churches, of this county. That in Bolivar
already numbers over fifty converts, and the
meetings are still continued. At Unionville
a series of meetings are being held under the
direction of the Eev. Mr. Goe, which pro-
mise most satisfactory results. The Rev. Mr.
Tongue of this town, is also zealously labor-
ing iu his different charges, and with most
gratifying success. He is now conducting a
meeting at the White House, where a large
number have been converted, and great reli-
gious interest is apparent.

RELIGIOUS.—-A correspondent writing us
from Darkesville, Berkeley county, says that
an interesting series of meetings is now in pro-
gress at that place under the direction of the
Rev. Abraham Floyd, (colored,) of the
African M. E. Church. Many have professed
to have found peace in believing, and others
are earnestly seeking.

WILD CAT.—For the first time, in many
years, one of these animals was killed in our
neighborhood on Thursday evening last. It
was discovered in a tree near the former barn
of Mr. Howell Brown, and as Richard A.
Welsbya son of Mr. Baker Welsh was co.ming
into town with his gun, his unerring aim soon
made a capture of the "varmint." It was
supposed to be comparatively young, of gray,
dappled color, and measured four feet six
inches in length.

SHEEP KILLING.—The farmers in the
neighborhood of Elk Branch have been seri-
ously annoyed of late, by the dogs chasing
and killing their sheep. One night last week
Mr. John Ronemus had two killed and sev-
eral severely injured. Others in the neigh-
borhood have suffered more heavily. The
best legislation ever made in pur county by
the "ruling powers" was the "xJog-tax," and
we believe that has been repealed as radical-
ism, and sheep killing dogs have a near affin-
ity. - •

CIDER. AGAIN .—Some two weeks ago, we
published a recipe for the improvement of
cider. The gentleman who turnished this
recipe has called our attention to an error
which we correct, by publishing his note :—

Dear Sir :—In publishing the recipe for
improving cider in your last issue a serious
error occurs. The chemical substance put in
to arrest fermentation, is Sulphite of Limet
and not Sulphate of Lime, as you printed it.
The latter is the common plaster, and could
have no effect, as far as I know. The Sul-
phite comes prepared for this use. and can be
had of Messrs Aisquith & Bro. of your town.

SLOW TRAVELLING.—A~train of boats
with lumber for Maj. Hawks, arrived at our
river landing on the Shenandoah on Satur-
day, having I>een 27 days in coming from
Conrad's Store on the borders of Page coun-
ty. In this age of steam, "low water" loco-
motion is two slow»for the times.

WILD GEESE.—These aogurs of approach-
ing -winter, as many believe they are, in
making passage to Southern homes at this
period of the year, are beginning' to- be seen
and heard. A flock passed over Shepherds-
town on Tuesday night last, as we learn, by
the

[Correspondence of the Spirit of Jefferson.]

LETTER FEOM MISSOTJBI,
KANSAS CUT, Mo., 1

Oct. 19,1867. j
Mr. Editor;—The assurance that a letter

from this Western country will not be unin-
teresting-Tto you orjour readers, is my only
apology for intruding-upon your columns.—
What this country is, what prospects and in-
ducements it offers to those ambitious oi the
smiles of fortune, can only be learned by a
short residence here and slight experience.
I feel that after all much depends on the
man, Many may come here and go back
disgusted, because they failed to strike the
tide at its flood, and refuse to await its rise
again—while others that are more fortunate
rush on "to fortune and to fame."x Ex-
perience has yet to teach me whether I struck
at high or low water mark.

As a general rule, the American people
have strange imaginations. They make a
brute, a man ;*a man, a god. - A story often
told becomes munchausen in its nature.—
What we do not see, we paint in more glow-
ing colors than that which we see. It is just
so. Now I feel satisfied that if the Ran-
dolph faniily could see these dirty, slovenly
Indian squaws . in this section, they would
never boast of the Pocahontas blood in their
veins. Pocahontas is to them an ideal being,
and they have dressed her in the garb of a
princess. Just so with this country. We
have heard a great deal of it, have read a
great deal and we pictured the gods of Ophir
strewing gold from their chariots with liberal
hands to all their votarjes. A sight at the
reality changes our views, and most frequent-
ly disappoints our expectations^ Now the
West is jost the world over—-the- decree of
the Almighty is universal, "By the sweat of
thy brow thou shall eat bread." A man caa
obtain riches anywhere, if he is industrious
and energetic; and the real difference, and
only difference, between an old and a new
country is, that the latter offers a more ex-
tended field on which those energies can op
erate. A man with capital may speculate in
Virginia with; but little 'risk successfully—
here he must run greater risk, b$kt reaps a ^
reward commensurate with that risk. A man
without capital can rise but slowly there, be-
cause wages are low—here, if hejs prudent
and economical, he will rise much faster, be-
cause wages ure much higher.

En route for this place, I had but a super-
ficial glance of the country, yet I noticed
along the line of railroad through Ohio and
Indiana, the corn crop was very short and but
little wheat had been sown, and little ground
in preparation for seeding. But what seemed
more stranger to me, along the whole route,
I did not see a whtat or straw stack and no
big barns to hide it either. I learned from
various sources that there had been a terrible
drought throughout the above States, which
had destroyed the corn crop. The Brought
had been very severe too in Eastern Mis-
souri, while; in the Western portion of the
State the corn is veryfiae.

On the Ohio train I struck up a conversa-
tion with a Rad, who told me his father and
Shrerid.au kept a hote4 together at some cross-
roads in that State. He felt assured Ohio
would go largely Republican aud the amend-
ment b» adopted; said he was in favor of
negro, suf&age but opposed to negroes hold-
ing eflke-, and that the Republicaa party
were the true friends of the Southern people.
I told him I \eas opposed to negro suffrage;
thought itwouMbriag on a conflict of races,
but hoped if it was forced upon the South,
they would send a full,;delegation .of- blacks
to Congress;. and as for myself, I preferred
the negro to the imported yankee anyhow,
and if the Republicans were our best friends,
I would try our enemies a while. I pictured
to him as terribly as possible his friend Sher-
idan's conflagration scene in the Valley, and
he only smiled. I thought of Nero, ..and
found some consolation too froa the fact that
Providence-seemed, to be- avenging- on that
peopte the cruelties of their*heartless incen-
diary, by destroying their crops.

I was surprised at the-dirtiness and filthi-
uess of the towns through Ohio and Indiana.
They looked more like negro towns than Gor-
donsville.

St. Louis is the finest city it has been my
pleasure to visit. There everything ia life
aud activity. The streets are mostly paved
with blocks of wood, set on end- aod com-
pactly fitted, tendering them much nicer and
smoother for travel, and as lasting as the usual
paving stone. -The Soethera Hotel is said
to be the largest, best arranged and eoaduet-
ed house'in the United States, and was only
excelled by the Linden, of the same place,
which was destroyed by fire last spring. The
public buildings, and many of the private
residences of the city, are palatial. The peo-
ple are kind, generous, hospitable, and taking
it in every way, I think this city the most
desirable of any I have visited. While in
the city, I attended the St. Louis Fair, where
I saw a fine exhibition of stock, and all the
various inventions of ingenuity and skill.

The railroad from St. Louis to. this point,
lies mostly along the Missouri river. After
passing Warrensburg, the country is beauti-
ful—mostly prairie.; This country, like ours,
is not without its marks, of war. . Desolation
with ruthless hand, has here too robbed the
flower of its blossom. Hundreds here had
their homes burned and were exiled upon the
charities of the people. If stealing enriches
a people, our Northern friends have amassed
much; for the Recording Angel grew weary
of entering their thefts and robberies.

Just behind me in the car, was a Yankee
Captain, with his straps, and in front, an
honest, open-faced looking fellow. After
noting the destruction around, I asked the
man in front who had burned those houses,
barns, &c. "-The d-"d Yankees," he re-
plied—much to the discomfiture of my blue-
coated friend in rear. On further conversa-
tion, I learned.he was one of Quantrell's com-
mand, afterward of Mo'rgan's command.

I suppose you would like to know what sort
of a place this is. Well, I know you have
read of Herculaneum and Pompeii being dug
out of the earth, and no doubt your imigina-
tion drew the picture. Now- Kansas City,
instead of being dug out of the earth, is let
down' into the earth. The streets are cut
through a hill—many houses are still on the
top of the summit, while otbeis have- been let
down on a level with the streets. In passing
along-, yoti frequently miss a house, but if "you
cast your eye up at an- angle of .about 75 de-
grees with the surface of the earth-, yoa will
discover a mansion above. The- access to
these abodes is by means of a long stairway,
resembling Jacob's ladder, excepting it does
not terminate- in so desirable a locality. But
in despite of these natural obstractions-—the
pick, shovel, trowel and hammer are doing
their work, and the place is increasing rapid-
ly—5,00ft withitt the-last year. Thwe are
five railroads terminating in the city, and the
Missouri is being bridged here at a cost of
81,750.000, There are now one thousand
hands employed, and the work is progressing
finely.

Kansas City, ao- doubt, is destined to be the
centropolis of the- country. The land around
the city is being sold at fabulous prices, and
is continually changing hands, being bought
by speculators who are buying and selling all
the time, and reaping fortunes by their
shrewdness.

There is a strong Southern element is- the

society of the city, and though Yankee intru-
ders have usurped the control of affairs, as
they have done in Jefferson? yet it is hoped
that this thraldom will not continufl longer
than the next election". The change iri the
politics of Ohio and Pennsylvania have served
to raise the spirits of the conservative people
-of this section of the country, and at the next
election Missouri will speak for herself. The
good people of the city talk of having its flame-
changed. They think Kansas is horrible,
and say they never want anything to do with
those people over the line. As the old Dutch
Captain at Fort Delaware said of a distin-
guished physician of Jefferson—they have
" tarn padphys-i-o-siqufs anyhow."
. I have met here many Virginians and Ken-

tnckians, and I feel their hospitality and
kindness have lost none of their virtue by be-
ing transplanted in the soil of Missouri.—
There are some people who always make you
feel at home, and Kansas. City possesses some
of this class.

Permit me to add, it shall ever be my plea-
stfre to hear of the success and prosperity of
the good people of Jefferson, in whom I feel
a deep and abiding interest. I shall strive to
keep" my image before them, for to be forgot-
ten by our friends is the worst feature of ab-
sence. We do not feel the ties that bind ud
to our native spot so forcibly impressed upon
us, until we have severed our connection with
it, and begin to look back upon the scenes in
which we have acted a part j until we roll
over in our minds many who were joined with
us there, and whose presence ever cast a glad-
some light over our pathway; and we view
them alone as fertile oases in the past, which
we will-never see again, but which memory
will often revisit, and at which, she will re-
fresh her wearied spirit. Though our desti-
nies are forever separate , yet I shall ever
point to old Jeffersan-with pride and pleasure
and say it is my home. It is said of a cer-
tain bird of the east, that when it feels that
death is- approaching, flies back to the spot
that gave it birth, and dies upon, its native
heath. It shall be my eadeavor at least to
imitate this noble bird, and desire nosweeter
resting-place than that spot where my in-
fancy was. cradled.

I will not trespass further upon your col-
umns at present, but whenever anything of in-
terest occurs will drop you a line.

Yours truly, JEB.

The Kesult and its Effects on the Two
Saces,

The Virginia papers concede that a Conven-
tion will be called in that State by a consid-
erable majority of voters. The following
extracts from the Charlottesville Chronicle
and the Richmond Dispatch, both papers of
Conservative an teceden ts,and from the Lynch-
burg Virginian, show the general feeling of
the people as to the effect of the election upon
the relations existing between the white and
black races. The Chronicle says:

The election Tuesday settled the fact that
the whte race and the negro race in Virginia
are enemies. The negroes gave voted almost
to a man the most radical tickets. A large
number of negroes have been elected to the
Convention.. Then come a body of mean
white and .Northern adventures. A. number
of native born whites of good standing in the
community, but of little parliamentary ex-
perience, qonstitute the minority. By Tues-
day's work the negroes in Virginia' have set
their seal to their doom. There is no longer
any peace. The question now is who shall
occupy and rule the territory between forty
and thirty-two degrees north latitude—^^the
blacks or~the whites.

Every conceivable effort has been made
here to harmonize the two races. Rvery
form of overture has'been uiade to the blacks
by the whites. Every appliance was resorted
to, to carry the election. All has been in vain.
Drilled like an army, manoeuvred like a body
of disciplined troops, obeying an order from

; th'o- central leagse like a sJga-t'roai a ffiassfeal's
baton, the: negroes have delivered their vote
like a concentrated broadside. At one- of
the precints in this county the commanding
officer of this" county, a day or two before the
election, made a speech urging the blacks to
vote for Judge Rives, and denouncing C. L.
Thompson in the most unmeasured terms, and
concluded by requesting all in favor of Hives

' to "risev They rose to a.man. An order
from the league here sent just after, reversed
the whole line, and at B. M. precinct Judge
Ri res received two negro votes, C. L.Thomp-
son 811' iregro votes, and Jas. Taylor, negro
304 negro votes.

; Perhaps it is best to bring matters to-a.
crisis at once. Let it be developed at once
what negro suffrage means. The farther the
revoltrtiom goes, the more violent will be the
recoil/ The North will not believe until they
see; and they will see when the Southern
elections are finished..

The Dispatch sajs r
Every one who has not been mode acquaint-

ed with the thorough system^of organization
through secret societies of the negro popula-
tion of Virginia will be amazed t» see with
what unanimity they have-voted everywhere
for the Radical nominees. There- has been-
no division amongst them. Not the-slightest
respect has been paid to personalities. They
have votefd as unanimously for the most in-
consistent, corrupt, and disreputable men as
they have for those in better standing. There
is hardly a single one of their nominees who
is respected in respectable communities, bat
there are some who are very much better than
others. Their black constituents show, how-
ever, no greater deference to these than they
do to all others.

A dreadful feature of this atrosious game
is the complete alienation of the negro i'rbm
the white people with whom be has been
raised and with whom he must live.

The returns from every county show that
they are completely banded together as one
mau in a war—ryct only political—^against
their people and their own best interests. It
is the saddest feature of these monstrous
times. Our citizens find that they have a
body in their midst which ia wholly and
blindly antagonistic to them. No division
amongst themselves—no appeals to reason
from without—have made the slightest im-
pression upon their soul union. * It is as pain-
ful as it is incomprehensible.

The Yirtjmian says:
The intolerance manifested by the negroes

here on Tuesday towards one of their own
color who had the manliness to vote "the
white man's ticket," as he called it, shows
the effect of the teaching they received from
their Radical tutors. All the savagery of
their nature was aroused. They hunted and
hounded their intended victim through the
.streets and beset him until, like a stag at bay,
he turned upon his tormenters and gave them
a taste of his menal. They still threaten to
kill him, and his-iifa is really in jeopardy.—
And this is the sort of freedom we-are to nave
under Radical rule and suffrage I Well did i
Mr. Doolittle say that the Radical Congress
had "organized hell in the South."

Eon, B, H, Hill on the Eecent Elec-
tions— His Idea of the Duty o£ the

r South,
. Ben. H. Hill, writes a long letter

from Washington to the Augusta Chronicle
& Sentinel^ in which, alluding to the recent
elections in the North, he says : "The de-
cision of the people is more decidedly against
the Radical policy than the Radical party. —
This fact must teach the party that it shall
adhere to a policy Sifter it has been so em-
phatically condemned, the party itself must
be cursed, and utterly east out, for it will add
contumacy to heresy." He thinks that, "in
view of the hopeful and ever glorious changes
going on in the North," every man is the
South, who has been inclined to accept the
Radical measures, owes it to himself and the
country to reconsider his position ; that no
man, white or black, at the South, ought to
vote at the military elections or to have any-
thing to jdo with organizing Governments
under the military bill; and that in the.mean-
time the whites should be peculiarly kind to
the colored people. He closes with the- fol-
lowing :—

"A long conversation which I had with a
very intelligent Republican ended with this
speech from him : 'I belong, Mr. Hill, to the
Republican Party, as you have seen. I do
know the masses of the Republicans do not
desire to do injustice £0 the Southern people.
Our leaders told us that these harsh mea-
sures were necessary to keep down the spirit
of resistance at the South. We are begin-
ning to discover that the Southern people
are willing to live by the Constitution, and
whatever her leaders may desire the masses
of the Republicans will exact nothing more.
We are- ready to repudiate the policy of our
leaders, bat w.e do not like the Democrats
and there is HO third party. Neither do we
like Andrew Johnson ; yet I tell you frankly
that we are troubled with the thought that
such a bad, ill-tempered, man as Wade may
possibly take his place. It is difficult to see
what we shall do, or can do, but on this you
may rely : The masses of the Republican
Party North will never consent to force on
the Southern people a government whiek we
would not accept ourselves. I only wish all
the people-, North and Sonth, understood each
other as you and I now do.'

"This was the honest expression of a man
who desires to d& right, asud there are very
many saeh. How such men tower above
Southern Radicals."

POLITICAL SUMMAKY.
— General Grant has received at least a

dozen Republican nomination/for the Presi-
idency since Pennsylvania and Ohio "went
back" on the Radicals. It is not long since
these gantlemen were swearing that they
would never support a man- ^«ho- w-as not
known to be thoroughly iaabired wich the
.strongest of Radical convictions^ ami no>? we
see them clamoring for a man who has no
convictions at all. Greeley is out sqnarely
against him, and in favor of nominating Chase,
but his influence seems to be on the wane.—
The Times says the "late elections will com-
pel the Republican party to make Grant their
Presidential candidate." ''They dare not,"
says Raymond, "nominate anybody else.''—
All right., Let the half-and-half Radicals
make Grant their candidate, and the Greeley
and Phillips men put up Chase. The more
the merrier.

The total vote in Pennsylvania this year
is 535.000, of which Judge Sharswood has

"& majority of 1,202. The total vote last year
was 597,370, of which Geary (Rad.) had a
majority of 17,178. Tlie Radical loss since
last year is 40,441; Democratic loss, 22,070.
Some of the defeated Radicals in Philadel-
phia have commenced a contest ia the courts
with the Democrats who received certificates
of election. . They charge ft-auds-on theDem-
ocracy—the old game.

'•—The Radicals inaugurated tbfc Fail cam-
paign in New York with a mass meeting at
Cooper Institute last Wednesday evening.—
.Of the score of speakers advertised to<appear,
only three or four were to be seen on the
platform. These made desperaia efforts to
arouse the flagging spirits of tfteiit followers
but without much success. Ohio and Penn-
sylvania hung over the crowd like-two wet
blankets, and it was-almost impossible to get
up any enthusiasm.

—The Reverend and saintly Hantiientt
made a speech in Richmond one day last
week, in which he went in for compelling
white children to go to school with the mo-
lasses colored picanninies, for disfranchising
every editor who does not write as he does,

•a/ii every preacher who does not preach
Radical gospel, and for enfranchising all who
will promise to vote the Republican ticket.
At the same meeting an adopted. citizen
named Morrissy announced himself in favor
of disfranchising e>cry foreigner who fought
for the South in the late war. The meeting
consisted of about twenty-five hundred ne-
groes- and nine white- men. This is the par-
ty, that will govern- "the mother of States
and statesmen" if military reconstruction suc-
ceeds.. Heaven help Virginia if she ever falls
into the clutches of such fends incarnate as
the Rev. Hunnieutt!

—The district that sent Gen. Schenci to
CoBKress, with a- Radical majority of 1,067
afe his back, has gone Democratic this year
by a Hiajority of 530, a change of 1,597
votes. Judge Shellabarger, another Radical,
was elected in the adjoining district by a ma-
jority of 2,171, bat tiffs » how cut down to
91, a Radical loss of £08& "Jim Ashley,"
the great Impeacher, was elected in-the Tenth
district, by a majority of 1,917, bust tiro-De-
mocrats have since gained 1,660 votes there,,
bringing the Radical majority down to 257-.
In the face of this revulsion against them in
their own districts, we wonder if these agita-
tors will be as revolutionary in the next ses-
sion of Congress as they .were in the last.

— The official election returns in> Louisiana
showing a majority for a convention, General
Mower has issued an order convoking one to
meet at Mechanics' Institute Hall, in the city
of New Orleans, on the 23d proximo.

. THE WAR OFFICE—GENERAL ScnoFTELD.
—General Sohofield's recent visit to Was! «
ington was the occasion of many surmises on
the part of newsmongers here, and it was gen
orally believed that he came for the purpose
of consulting with General Grant regarding
affairs in the First Military District. Since
his return to Virginia, however, it has trans-
pired that the occasion of his visit was an
indirectinvitation from President Johnson,
who tendered him the War Office, at the same
time intimatieg that he wasjpartieularly de-
sirous of giving the position to some one who
would be acee-ptable- to the Senate, and there-
by insure Secretary Stanton's displacement.
General Sehofield refused to do anything
which would place him in- a position of seem-
ing antagonism to the congressional policy ef
reconstruction.—Forney't Chronicle.

— The Warreotott Index says about 850
Texas cattle have reached the Warreoton
Junction, purchased by Mrs. S. Owens-, of
that county. They are said to be in good
condition, are larger and considered a superior
quality to oar Virginia caltfe.

[From the frew York Herajrf, October

The Significance of the Vote on
Suffrage in Ohio,

The Republican State of Ohio, the hotbed;
of Western Radicalism, the home of Chief
Justice Chase, who is the nigger-Radical can^
didate for the Presidency, ha» emphatically
refused to give the negroes the suffrage. No-
amount of ingenuity on the part of ther parti--
sin press of Radieal orators can explain away
the significance of this fact. There is a clear
majority of sixty to>a hundred thousand votea
against giving the suffrage to negroes in the
State. The' returns are not all reported, but
the Republicans concede a majority of sixty- •
five thousand while the-Democrats claim near'
a hundred thousand. Take it at seventy or
eighty thousand, which is probably near the1

mark, or even what the Republicans admit,
sixty-five thousand, it is a surprising majori-
ty and undeniable evidence that the negro1

suffrage poficy'of the Republican partj is ut-
terly scouted by the people.

But to understand how remarkably empha-
tic this vote of Ohio- iff we must consider the
manner in which the question was put and
the status of the negro in that Sfate. It was
mixed up with other <yresti&Bs—wkk party
questions- and the election of State oMcers.—
It was supposed, doubtless, by the political
managers that fay thus bringing the question
before the people, mixed up with party issues
in an eleeti&n, the people generally would1

vote with their party, and not discriminate
between one.question and another. Mr. Chase
went home to vote for negro suffrage and to
give an example to the Republican voters.—^
Other Radical leaders were equally as earnest
in their efforts to carry the State on this is-
sue. But the people did discriminate in »
very remarkable manner, for a vast number'
who voted for the party ticket voted at same
time against negro suffrage. Taking the-
Republican majority in the elections last year
and the majority now against negro suffrage,-
there is a change of at ieaafr a hundred thou- ;

sand Republican votes, and probably a change?
of a hundred and thirty thousand. Nor was
there any apathy or indifference on the ques-
tion, for the vote of the State was larger than-
ever before. The people turned out, as they
never did before, purposely to express theft'
disapprobation of negse suffrage, just as Mr.
Chase went home expressly to vote for it.—
Never was the policy of party leaders in and?
out of Congress so signallj dcBOBnced as this
has been by the mass o£ ths party itself. But
this is more surprising sti& tf&en we look at
the-status and insignificant number of the ne-
groes in Ohio.. Ciwl nigkts are not denied?
to them there, »or is there any disposition to-
refuse theE* all the protection afforded by thc!

laws of the whites. Giving them the privi-
lege of voting would have have had little or
no effect upon political issues in the State,;
because they are comparatively few iu num-
ber. There was no fear of negro supremacy
»r a negro b-ilanne of power, as in the South.
The white vote would alwnys be overwhelming
there.. What, then, is the meaning of such
an emphatic refusal to give the negro suffrage?
It means- that the saperi&r white race—thc:

Anglo-American and all the other branches-
of the European race whish constitute the>'.
body of American citizens—will not degrade-
the country and. Government by admitting an'
inferior raes to equality with themselves.-—
That, and that alone, is the meaning of ther

vote in Ohio.
In California the people refused to give the'

Mongolian race (the Chinese) the privilege of
voting from the same repugnance to putting aft
inferior race on an equality with themselves..
Yet the Mongolian is far superior to the negro-
Is it surprising, then, that the American
people should be disgusted with the efforts to -•
make the negroes—the lowest race of man—
kind—their, equals. The conciousness of
superiority and the sentiments and pridu-
springingfrom it have determicod irrevocably
the relative position of these races to each*
other. But the negro question has assume^
iust now the greatest proportions in.anothe?
point of view. It is not merely whether a.
few negroes scattered throughout the populous-
States of the North shall be placed on au ,
equality with the whites, where they must
always remain comparatively harmless as a!-
pol i i ical element, but it is the effort of the-
Radicals to make them a power in the-
Republic through their votes in the Southern
States that gives the greatest importance to the'
question. They form a large portion of th&
population of the South, and in some States-
the largest. Under the operation of the re-
construction aeta of Congress, which disfran-
chise a great many whites, they actually hold:
the political powers, of that vast and valuable-
section of our coBntiy. But that is not all.—•
Our politis-al system is such that they would--
probably: hold the balance of power in the
Republio. The President and members of
Congress.—enough to give a balance of power
—may be elected by the negro v.ote of .the-
South. .The President, probably, would owe
his election to that whenever parties w'ere
pretty equally divided. The organs of thcJ-
Radicals unblushingly confess they are now-
aiming at this object. They have thehardi-
Scod to avow this infamous purpose. This
great Republic to be under negro govcrnuseat!.
What a spectacle to contemplate ! Ignorance-
and brutality to rule thirty million of whita-
American citizens !" We must recollect thstr
it is the balance of pBwer that governs here,
though it may be secured only by a few thoiir-
sand votes. The Southern States in the hand*
of the negroes, as they will be if the rccon- -
struction acts of Congress be carried out, will
surely, give these benighted people of the-
lowestrace that power. What, tken^ is to
prevent them, incapable as they, are, from
reaching the highest offices ? And would
not the politicians pander to the prejudices
and demands of these people for the sake efc
party and the officers of government ? A war
o€ races, a ruined Sonth, a vast military es-
tablishment, and, perhaps, a consolidated des-
potism over the whole country would follow..
We should sink into the condition of the South,
and Central American Republics, or a worse*
on«. Such? is- the alarming prospect which'
the inSiJBOus legislation of a Radical Congress-
has brought before us.. And it is this, together
with an inherentrepsgaaace to negro eqnality,
that has caused the revulsion of public opin-
ion in Ohio. Since the signiSwat vote in
that State we are not without -hop* **»at tia.
evils of negro supremacy and a negro Balwwc _
of power in the Republic may be averted.—
We may expect the same result throughout
the North as in Ohio whenever the issua
comes, and reckless as Congress may be it
will hardly venture to defy public opinion,
when ex-pressed so emphatically. ̂

It has-just come to light that Mrs.Lin'
coin has for a year past been raising money
on various articles at a- pawnbroker s shop iff
Chicago. This institution, which has paid
her some $1,300, now has two or three of her
dresses—one beingr, it is asserted, the dress.
which she wore at the- time of the. assassina-
tion of'her husband.

— W. G. Brownlow, more commonly infa-
mous as Parson Brown low, has just bees elect-
ed by the bogus Legislature of Tennessee to-
the United States Senae. As it is no honor
even to a Brownlow to enter a body o^er which?
a Wade i* called to preside, tie Legislature
must have sent him ta WasMngton ia shaes-
disgust.



Trial of Mr, Davis.
A Washington correspondenfcof the Balti-

more Sun under date of the 23d of October,
has the. following will} reference1 to the ap-
proaching trial of Mr. Davis :—

Chief Justice Chase has written a letter to
Judge Underwood, of Virginia, stating that
he would be present in Richmond at the open-
ing of the United States Court in November.
He refers to the fact that the bail bond of
Mr. Jeferson Davis eailsforhis (Davis1) pre-
sence at the court on the fourth Monday of
November, but tells Judge Underwood to in-
form Mr. Davis' counsel that he (Chief J-us^
tice Chafe) will be ready to proceed with Mr.
Davis's trial as soon as courts opens, if they
desire if. He says that he will hear and at-

'.tend to anything bearing upon Mr... Davis's
cases then, bat that he will not remain :in
Richmond after the Supreme Court of the
United States assembles in December. This
letter was to-day handed by Judge Under-
wood to Mr. J. llandolph Tucker, one of Mr.
Davis's counsel. The latter took a copy of
it, but would give no reply until after he shall
have consulted the counsel associated with
him.

As intimated above, Mr.- Davis's bond does
not expire until the fourth Monday in No-
vember, and the court meets sooner. Even
should J\lr. Davis waive his rights under the
t)ond, and agree to go to trial sooner, it is
hardly possible that Judge Chase can preside
-through the whole trial if he is determined
npon being present at the U. S. Supreme
Court in December, as it is not probable that
the trial could be concluded by that time.

Baltimore Markets.
SATURDAY, October 26,1807.

GOLD—141f.
FLOUR.—The market generally steady,

•with quotations as follows: Super 9.25 to
810.50, fotra 10.50 to 811.50, Family 13.00
to 814.00. Corn Meal, §7.00. Buckwheat,
per 100 Ibs, 4.75a§5.00.

GrRATX.— Wheat—The market has receded
about 25 cents per bushel, compared with
the close of the preceding week, but today
recovered 5 cents of the decline. We quote :
White 2.70a$2.90, Red 2.25a§2.75. *Corn,
White 1.36 to 81-45, and Yellow 1.37 to
S1.40. Oats, 60 to 73 cents. Eye, 1.50 to
§1.07, as to condition.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.—When Lord
Lyons represented England at the court of
the Republic, his wife had a waiting-maid
who took the fancy of a c&rtian lady in the
White House. By promises of preferment

, and increased wages this waiting maid was
induced to transfer her services from Ladj
Lyons to another lady whose name had the
same initials. She thought, poor thing, that
she would have nothing to do but exhibit her-
self about the White House, but this delusion
was very speedily dispelled; for it was only
a few days when she- was set to making
drawers out of the linen sheets of the estab-
lishment. This wounded her feelings so much
that she soon "gave notice" to her employer,
and when she subsequently spoke of her
Borrows to her frieuds, she said that the ex-
traordinary length of the drawers she was
employed on left no doubt on her mind as to
the person who was to have the comfort of
wearing them.

DEATH OF GEORGE W. KENDALL.—Geo.
W-. Kendall, very widely known as one of the
editors of the New Orleans Picayune, died
at his residence, in Texas, on Monday eve-
ning, of congestive chills. lie was a native
of New Hampshire, and was born in 1810.—
In early life he was a printer, and settled in
New Orleans in 1835, where he joined the
late Colonel Lumsden in publishing the Pic-
ayune, which soon attained great success.-—
In 1S41 he traveled to Santa Fe, and pub-
lished an interesting account of the trip. He
was with General Taylor in the beginning of
the Mexican war, but subsequently joined
Scott's column, as a correspondent for the
Picayune. At the close of the war he visit-
ed France, and issued one of the handsomest
illustrated histories of the great battles, in
Mexico which has been given to the public.
He then bought a large cattle and sheep
ranche in central Texas, which besubscquent-
ly exchanged fora still larger one in the west-
ern part of the State, at New Braunfels,
married in Kentucky, and has spent much of
his time of late on his plantation.

Oaio FAVORS NEGRO SUFFRAGE IN -THE
SOUTH.—A "Veteran Observer" (Radical)
writes:

"There is no more Inyal, patriotic people in
the State than in the districts of MessrsClarke,
Wilson, and Plants, which will be fully made
known on the presidential election ; yet these
are the districts which fell off the most on
account of their invincible prejudice against
negro suffrage; which, by the way. they are
quite willing should prevail in the South, and
will vote to keep there. That is not logical.
What of it? What has logic to do with
.people's feelings and interests ?"

— A well-known Radical writes as follows
from Ohio to the New York Times :

The New York Tribune gives the Repnb*
licans of Ohio credit for a marvellous amount
of moral courage in leading an advance for
impartial suffrage. Perhaps it was necessary
at the time ; but I can tell the Tribune it will
be some time before the Republicans of Ohio
make another "advance" in the Hue of im-
partial suffrage.

M A R R I E D .
In Emanucl Church, Cumberland, Md., on the

mominff of the 15th inst., by the Rev. John Henry,
Mr. L.T. DICKENSON (a Miss NANNIE H. T1D-
B A LL—formerly of tl.io town.

On the Bridge at Harper's Ferry, on (he22d inst.,
by Rev. Mr.Baker, WM. H. BAKER, formerly of
Co. B, 12th Va. Cavalry, to Mips BETTIfc E. AL-
JLJSON, of Edinburg, Sbftnandoah county, Va.

On Thursday evening Jari, in Shepherdetuwn, by
Rev. J. F. Campbell, Mr. I. ROSE, of Maryland,
to Mica MARGARET ARTHUR, of the former
place.

D I E D .
In Berteley coonjlj, on the"23d inst., JOHN B.

GOREELL, aged about 35 yeara

HARPER'S FERRY TRADE.
I UST r*ceircd 250 sacks GROUND ALUM and

V FINE SALT, and
AXOTHEU 1SSOETMKXT OF STOVES,

consisting1 of
CAEBOX, BACHELOR, GARDEN CITY.

OVEN,PAKLOK AND EQUATOR,
for Goal and Wood—beautiful patterns. Also, old
fashioned Ten-Plate Stoves—several sires.

JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, Oct. 26,1667.

COAL Hods, Shovels, Tong-s and Pokers,
Dog Irons, Tea Tray«. Coal Sffterp,
Bale's Meat Cotters', Meat Staffers,
Wood Saws, Axes sod Helves.

Just received and for pale bv
October29, 1867. D. HUMPHREYS &CO-

TJERSONS wi«ljiaeto have their PIANOS tuned
A can have it done by applying to

October 29.18CT. " * B L. PTNKLR.

TO THE LADIES.—Ladiea who wish to have
their Ears pierced for Ear-Ringe, can liave it

neatlyjdione_bya.pplying ta L. MNKLE.

LADIES' Collars and Cufii, at
_0ct.8. M.

JUGLE ColJara~the laieat etTlm, »»
^ Oft, 8. IH BEHREXD*.

SPECIAL NONCES. R E A L E S T A T E ,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON will send (free

of charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with
tbe directions for making and using1 the simple
•remedy by which be was cured of a lung- affection
and that dreadful disease Consumption. Ilia only
object is to benefit the afflictedrand he hopes every
sufferer will try this prescription, as it will cost
them nothing, and may prove a blessing1. Please
address REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

No J65 South Second Street.
Wiliiainsburgh, New York.

May 14,1367—ly. •

INFORMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant

growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
alsoa recioe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc., on the sk in , leavinsr the same soft,
clear, and beadtiful,cau beybtaineii withoutcharge
by addressing;

' THOS. F. CFLVPMAN,-Chemist,
May 14,1367—ly. 823.Broadway, New York.

EEEOHS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nerv-

ous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects
of youthful indiscretion will, 'for the sake of suffer-
ing humanity,send free to all who need it, the re-
cipe and directions for making1 the simple remedy
by which h e was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-
dressing', in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York.
May 14, 1867-ly.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

BOOT AND_SHOE SHOP.
fT^nE subscriber has removed his Boot
JL and Shoe- Making- establishment

to tile new bui ld ing- on the 'Market-
house corner, and is prepared to fill
at one or two days' notice any orders that may be
lelt with him.. .He has on band some very tnpetior
Coarse Boots and Shoes for winter wear, and as he
will keep none but Home-Msde Work, a genuine
article mav he r* lied on,

{ICf- REPAIRING dune at short notice.
October 29, 1S67— 3U _ JACOB C. KEMP.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOfiT"
A N adjourned meeting of the Overseers of the
/X Poor will He held at tfie Alms-Uouse, on SAT-
URDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, when an election will
be held for a Superintendent. A full attendance
desired. E. B. HAINES,

October 29, 1367. President ol Board.

MISS M. S. HAI2STES,

W'OFLDannounce to Ihe Ladies, that she hasjust
returned from Baltimore with the eery latesi
P A R I S I A N F A S H I O N S .

of every style, and is now prepared to execute all
work entrusted to her with n«atnefs and dispatch.

fjg-She may be found at alltimesat her old stand,
West end Main street, Charges town.'

October 29, l867-3t. -

ANNOUNCEMENT!!!) THE LADIES.
MISS LIZZIE WARS,

H \VI\G just returned from Baltimore with Ihe
very latest FALL & WINTER FASHIONS,

takes this method of notifying- her old customers,
and the Ladies generally, that sue is now in readi-
ress to give prompt attention to the execution of all
work in Ihe

MANTUA-MAKIJfG BUSINESS,
(hat may fee entrusted to her, wiih the g-uarantce
that entire satisfaction will be given.

Duly grateful for the liberality with which she
has been sustained in (he past, she solicits a con-
t inuance of patronage for the future.

gg-In order to meet the convenience, of all- and
wiih a view to economize time.MoNDA YE and TUE&-
D ATE of each wrek will be set .apart espcciallv for
CUTTING and FITTING. The attention o'f the
Ladies is particularly called to this arrangement,
and" they are requested to call on the above named
days.

October 29,1867—31. [Free Press ]

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN MILLINEEY.
MISS MAGGIE JOHNSON",

WOULD state, for tlic information of the Ladies
of Charlestown and vicinity, that she has re-

cently returned from Baltimore with a full and
complete block of

SEASONABLE MILLINERY GOODS,
composed of articles the most fashionable and be-
coming. She especially invites the attention of
Ladies to her beautiful styles of

BONNETS, HATS',
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, fie.,

all of which she means to sell at the most reasonable
figures to those who favor her with their custom.

With the determination that her work shall com
mend itself for taste and utili ty, she confidently.an-
ticipates a liberal aliate of public patronage.

October 29, 1367. :

PUBLIC_SALE.
rptTE undersigned will offer at Public Sale, at hia
JL residence on "Vinton" Farm, one and a half

miles South of Charlestewn, on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4tli, 18G7,

THE FOLLOWING

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Three valuable Worn Horses,.
One gO"d Brood Mare,
One valuable three yearold Colt—Gelding-;
Two fine young- Mares—one 3 next Spring-, and

the other 2| years old •
One yearling Colt—very fine;
Five head Milch Cows,
Eight head fine Stock Cattle,
Four Fat Steers, ten Fat Hogs; -^ISS^
Eighteen head Stock Hogs, _~3JT '̂
Fifteen head valuable Sheep. TBeSg'j

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One °rood Farm Wagon, with eShelvingsi

. One Gum-Spring Wheat Drill,
One Corn Crusher—Little Giant;
Wagon and Plough Geara,
Barshcar, Single arid Double Shofel Ploughs,
Thrible, Double and Sinple-Trccs,
Two Corn Coverers, one Square Harrow;
One large Straw aud Fodder Cutter,
Otie Buggy Hay Rake,
Mattocks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Rakes, &c..
A large.lot ol Old Iron,
A lot of good tight Iron Bound Barrels,
Eight Stands BEES—Patent Hives;
A lot of Bcxes, a lot of Bags.

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
find -many other arlicles too tedious to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
The Fat Cattle and Hogs, CASH—can be bought

any time between.now and the day of sale. All
sums of $10 and under, Cash. A credit of Ten
Months, with interest from date, will be given on
all sums over the above amount, the purchaser giv-
ing bond and approved security. Interest will be
remitted if paid within.ten days after maturity.—
No property to be removed until the terms Ere com-
plied with.

ft?- Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.
B. B. WELSH.

October 29, ISfrf.* [Free Press.J . _ ^

BAG AND LIS^CAKPETING.

I AM cow working- Rag and List Carpeting of
good quality, which .wllL be sold at reduced

prices. Havmp received a'lot of very superior
CARPET CHAIN, I wjlUfUAysh it to customers
that may want Carpeting made of their own Kaffs,
at a fair price, if applicaricm'be.made immediately.
I will also pay a fair price.for Carpet-Rags that are
well made, aud will purchase Old Clothing that
will answer forcarpet-rag-a.

October 29, 1867. JACOB W. HAINES.

THE PATENT HERO FRUl

SELF-SEALING. The Hero jars challe ige and
defy all competion. Mark the effective sim-

plicity of their performances. Any child can use
them. J'orsaleby TRUSSELL & CO.

September 24,4867.

SULPHATEOFLIME,
USED to arrest fermentation in Cider and thus

preserve its sparkling properties, just received
and for sale by AISQUI1 A Si BRO. -

September 17, 1867. _ __

JT'IS NO DYE —Hall's Hair Renewcr will restore
tbe hair to iis natural color, and produce a new

growth where it bas fallen off. For sale, by
C. E. BELL.ER,

October 22, 1867. _ Harper's Ferry.

CANVASS HAMS. Bologna Sausages, Dried Bee
and Sweet Potatoes, a freth supply, just re-

ceive I and for ale by J. B. BROWN,
October 8, 1867. Agent.

A COMPLETE assortment of Dresg buttons and
Dress Trimmings, just received by

October 1 , 1867. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

LIVE OIL.— Pure BoHenux Olive Oil, for sale
by _ KEARSLLY & 'SHEERER.

OUPERIOR KEROSENE OIL~for sale by~~
O Sept. 2J. _ EUGENE WEST.

LADIES' nnd Gents' Paper Collars, just received
by S. A HAMBURGER j-CO.̂

GILT and White Edge Velvet Ribbons, just rc-
ceived by S. A. HAMBURGER & CO._

f*\ ENTLEMEN'S HATS^of all kinds, forsaj-eby
\JT . EDGENE

O

S~~t7F£RK>R FRENCH CASIMERES. for 'sale by
_ EUGENE WEST.

A HANDSOME assortment of tfirnnn Srarfs, for
Ladies, ait M, BEHREND'8.

P U B L I C SALE
OF V A L U A B L E

Jefferson County land.
IN pursuance of tbe provisions nf a -Deed, which

was recorded in (be Clerk's Office of the County
| Court of Jeflerson, dated the 24th day of January,
; I860, and" executed by Jobn Kephart, to me as

Trustee, I will sell, at Public Auction, fo the high-
est bidder, on .' .

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1867,
at 3 o'clock, P. M., at Duffield's Depot, on the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, in Jefferson County,
West Virginia,, a very

VALUABLE PAEM,-
COSTA IN INO

lyinsr on the South side of the Baltimore and Ohio
R*ilfoa<i . about one-half mile East of - DufEeld's De-
pot, the place of sale This sale must be made, and
persons wishing to buy a most eligible, Farm are
invited to inspect the farm and attend the sale.—
They will find it one of the most desirable farms in
Jefferson County, Wa»t Virginia.

.Tbe land has ttached to it a large quaiitityg9J£%
of excellent WOOD LAND, conveniently lo-^Y
cated. The farm is well watered, Elk Branch
running- through it. There is on the land a very
fine SPRING,

AN EXCELLENT ORCHARD,
DWELLING HOUSE, BARN, STABLE,

[and all other requisite Out-buildinga. Its
___ L location, almost adjoining Duffield'a Depot
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, adds greatly
to its value- — and in quality Ihe land is not surpassed
by any land in Jefferson County — and the lands in
this County are well known to be far. superior to
any other lands in the State.

OF SALE.
- Anamount in cash sufficient to pa^y the costs of
executing the Trust and the debts secured thereby,
with interest due thereon, amounting in all to about
Twelve Thousand Dollars; the residue of the pur-
chase money in three equal annual instalments,
with interest from day ol sale. The deferred pay-
ments to be secured b y a i k n o n the land only. —
No personal security will be required for the de-
ferred payments. Possession delivered on the first
of April next. THOMAS C GREEN,

October 22, 1867. Trustee.
P. S.— I am authorized to sell this Land PRI-

.VATELV at any time before the day of sale. I will
be at Leesburg-, Loudoun C«unty, until the loth
day of November, and ttereafter in Charleslown,
Jefferson County, West Virginia. T. C. (3.

(Xf- Hag-erstown '.Mail" copy and send bill to
this office.

Valuable Farm,
IN -•

FOS_SALE.

THE undersigned offers at private sale, his.va!'
uabie Farm near Kearne.ysville, Jefferson

county, West Viiginia.'contait'iing

2tS Acres,
more or less. The land is the finest quality .of
Limestone, and unsurpassed in 'iertility and pro
ductivencss by any land in Jefferson county.

About ei»-hty acres of the tract are in FINE^^J
TIMBER, with the Baltimore and Ohio-Rail-y^
road running through it, affording facilities
for putting tic wood and lumber into market with.
but little trouble or expense of haulinff . Oneofthe.
best business Dppots along the line of the B. & O.
R. R. is within two hundred yards ol the farm.

An extended description of the farm and its im-
provements is deemed unnecessary , as persons de-
siring to purchase will view: the premises before
doing so.

OQ* For information in regard to terms, &c., ad-
dress A. S. DANDRIDGE.

Kearneysville, Jefferson couuty, W. Va.
August 13, 1SC7— If.

6REAT ATTRACTION
TOWN!

AT MYERS-

NSW AND CHEAP GOODS!
'| THE undersigned takes pleasure in calling- the
A attention of the public to. the large stock of

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
justopened at Mjfcratown, Jefferson county, con-
m'stingof everything usually found in a RetailSlore.
Tile stock is complete. Seasonable FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC D1;Y GOODSj^cvery article necessa-
ry lor a lady's toilette, latest styles and of excel-
lent quality. GROCERIES. Ha-dware, Queens-
yarq, &c.-.'.&c.r at reduced prices. The whole
stock is new and attractive, and I invite an.exami-
nation. Purchasers cannot do better bvpomgelse-
wbere, - A. R. BOTliLE, JB.

October 22, 1S67. ; -

ATTBAOTIOSS FOB THE LADIES.
MRS. MARY E. DAVIS,

HAS tli«5 pleasure of announcing to the La-i
dits ol Charlestown and community,!

that she will on Thursday, open her Fall*
Stock of

consisting of tbe latest styles of BONNETS, RIB-
BONS, and TRIMMINGS generally.

Having selected her assortment with unusual
care, she. feels confident of her ability to puit (he
tastes of all. The Ladies arc cordially invited to
give her stock a thorough examination.

October 22, 18C7—3t. .[F. P.]

NEW AND_BEAITTIFUL.
MES. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.,*

/"1RATEFUL for the liberality with which they
vJT have been sustained, notify the public that
they are in receipt of their full stock of

JVETT A NO RICH JMILLKVERT,
c-nsisting of BONNETS of the latest patterns,
HATS ol the most improved style, and a cjch stock
of TRIMMINGS, euch as Flowers, Feathers, Vel-
.yets, Ribbons, Buttons, &c.

They iu vite .the Ladies of the town and surround-
ing country to give them a call, with the assurance
that they are prepared to oflcr indocenrents not
surpassed by any similar establishment in the Val-
ley- . . v • •

{jtf- Store,; opposite the Methodist Parsonage, on
Main street.

October 22, 1867.

MISS EEBECCA WALTESS

THANKFUL for the pitronage extended to her
during the past summer, with pleasure an-

nounces to the public that she bas received the
LATEST FASHIONS

for Fall and Winter, and is now prepared to exe-
cute, at the shortest notice and in the moat ap-
proved style, every species of work in the raantua-
making- line She respectfully solicits orders, and
promises to give satisfaction to all who may favor
hfer with their patronage. ; . .
' .{JE -̂ Her residence is on Lawrence street, second
doprSouth of tho Bank building.

October 22, 1867 — 3t.

SITCATIOITff ANTED.

BY a : young lady from Port Royal, Va., as teach-
er in a private fatoily. Recommendations giv-

en if necessary. Address M. B. G.,. Port Royal,
Ca rotine coun ty , Va. , or J . G . Shirley , Mid die way ,
Jefferson county, West. Va.

August 13, In67— 3t.
Winchester Times copy Stand send bill to i'. G.

Sbirley, Middleway.

REMOYAL*

JOHN W, KENNEDY has reniuW his Law OP
ficc to the room formerly occupied as the Parlor

of the Sappingion Hotel.
CCy- Entrance, main door of the Hotel.
October 8. -1867— 3i.

0YSTER SALOON NOW (JPEN.
fl^HE undersigned will open oh Thursday next,
A and continue during the season, his capacious

OYSTER SALOONS, where both Ladies and Gen-
tlemen, can have them served up in every style,
with all the necessary accompaniments.

Oysters furnished to Families by the Pint, Quart
or Gallon, at the lowest rates.

October 22, 1867^ GUSTAV BROWN.

NEW BARBER SHOP.

AT the solicitation of many of my old customers,
I have again opened my Barbershop in tbe rear

of the "Sappington Hotel," Charlestown. where I
shall devote my best efforts to the accommodation
-of the public.
8b£vfng, Hafr-Trlmial ng, 6l)ampccning,d-c
done in the most approved style, and at the short-
cst notice.
. {Jcj- Clothing of all descriptions, renovated in the

best manner, and on reasonable terms. Give me a
call. • JAMES BRADY.

October 8, 1867 .

CAME <o the home farm of Capt. Jnmcs G. Hurst,
about three months ago. a perfectly

WHITE STEEH,
about eigh'een montbaold If he has any car marks
they lire too indistinct to be made out. His owner
if requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take him away.
_Oct. 15, 1867-3t. DR. E. L. WAGER.

VERY superior Coarse Boots, Heavy B-ogans,
Men's and Boys' Calf Shoes. Ladies' Morocco

and Kid Shoes, Misses' Morocco Tipped Shoc.i, Hats
.for Men and Boys, just received and for sale by

October l . lSffT. _ D. HOWELL.

FEET French Window Glass, for snle
by AISQUITH & BRU.

H A R P E R ' S F E R R Y T R A D E .

S FEBRY

AND

GENEEAL STOEE,

For Gentle ;r en, Youth sad Children.
'T'HE undersigned takes pleasure in informing1

-L the public that he baa just received, and will
continue to keep constantly on band, a large and
well selected Stock of the best Made up
CLOTHING FOR FAIL AXI) -WINTER WEAR,
all kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods', Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Satch-
els, &c., &c.,&c<

PRICES IN PART.
Suit cf Coat, Pants and Vest, complete. Silk Mixed
Cassim«re., ig!l5; Black Cloth Suit, $12to 23; Grey
Hat ri3on-Cassime-e Suit, §17; Fulled Linsey suit,
$ 10 ; Separate portions of Suit at Ratable Prices.

Being enabled to buy my Goods of the first and
best Manufacturers in the Country, I positively say
I can offer BETTER and CHEAPER GOODS in
my line than have ever been sold in this neighbor-
hood .

Thankful for paat favors, I respectfully solicit a
continuance of public patronage, and will endeavor
to merit the same. I respectfully request buyers
to call before purchasing elsewhere and determine
for themselves if I do not tell cheaper the same
quality of goods. than any one else possibly can. ,

M. ROSENBERG, Shcnandoah St.,
Opposite Dr. O'Donnell's Office and Residence,
September 24, 1867— tf. Harper's Ferry.

CLOTHINO!
CLOTHING I!

CLOTHING!!!

THE undersigned takes pleasure in informing
the public that he has just received and openc

ft well .selected stock of
5ALL AND WTNTEE CLOTHING,

GENTS1- FURNISHING G 00 DS,
HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SIIOKS, SATCHELS,

TRUNKS & NOTIONS, -
to which he would respectfully invite the attention
of those who wish to buy a go:d article, at low rates.

Persons will do well to call and examine, as he
is determined to please patrons.

JOHN L. SCHILLING,
Opposite Sbenandoah. Hotel,

Harper's Ferry, Va.
N. B.— Special attention paid to custom work, at

short notice. A finelotof samples alwaj son hand.
September 24, 1867. - ' _ •

NOTICE.
J. W. HAINES ANDCTTAHLESKING,

HAVE this day entered into copartnership for
. the. teem of three years, under the style of

J. W. HAlffBS & CO., to carry on tjjie
CARRIAGE, WAGCLY AO

BUSINESS,
in all its branches. Located on Shenandoah street,
opposite Quinn's "Block, where we will at all times
be prepared with good competent workmen and
good material, to do all kinds of wjrkinourbianch-
es, with neatness and cispatch.

in^-All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
work. THOMAS II. PERCIVAL,

Agent for C. Kinff.
J. W HAINES & CO.

Harper's Ferry, West Va., Sept. 25,1867.
October 1.' 1667—.6t. ' • • -

T HAVE as cheap as the market outside of Balti-
JL more or Wheeling will allow, a very large and
complete assortment of

COOK AND HEATING STOVES,
with the appurtenances complete for each. Th^
stock consists in part of

Nos. 7, 8 and 9—Ranger Cnok Stove;
" 7, 8 and 9—Diamond Rock Jo. ;•
«• 7, 8 and 9—Crescent do ;
•" 7, 8 and 9—K-anssa do.;
" 7, S and 9-r-BrilIiant do.;
•' 7,8s<nd9—Defiance do ;
'' 3 and 4—Comet, Heating do.;
" 3 and 4—Equator do,

The castings of these stoves are heavy, and will
last a long time without any repair. Call and ex-
amine, the assortment, and I am sure my customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well as the stoves,
of which I have a large number, particularly of the
Ranger Stoves. This pattern being highly ap-
proved, I have purchased thirty of them.

JAMES McGRAW. .
Harper's Ferry, October 1,1867.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING.
EYEfiTTKIXG 1* FAY«R OF THE BFTERJ

COME AND SEE!
T INVITE attention to my sf nek of NEW GOODS.
J It is large, handsome and varied—consisting of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS.
AND OVER-COATINGS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS
AND NOTIONS;DOMESTICS,

K^aily-Biade Clothing, Limps, Oils, &c., &c.
October 22, 1867. H. L. HEISKELL.

DOMESTICS. .
White and Red Flannels.,
Twilled, Shaker and back Flannels,
Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Ticking-and Plaid Cottons.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS. .
All Wool Delaines, Striped Poplins,
Striped Uepp, Black Repp,
Black and Plaid Alpaccas,
Hoop-Skirts, Kid Gloves,
Rufiiiugf, Balmorals, &c. •

f~1 ENTLEMEN'S GOODS.
VT English, French $* American Cassimeres,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirts,
Under-Shirts; Collars, Socks,
Neok-Tiee, Shirt Bosoms,
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Over-Coats, Coats, Pants, Vests,
Boys' Suits, Drawers, &c.

r AMPS, &c: .
LJ • A fine assortment Stand 4* Hand Lamps,

Metal-Top and Plain Glass Chimneys,
. Burners and Wicks.

TTEROSENE OIL
JV A No. 1 article ol Kerosene Oil.

LUBRICATING OIL.
' Oil for Machines.

October22 1867. H. L. HEISKELL.

CALL, EXAMINE AND PRICE!
|~N addition to the fresh,'large and varied stock
JL heretofore on hand, I have just received at my
store-room opposite the Bank building, a large and
general assortment of
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, ,.

GROCERIES, BRANDIES,
Whiskies, Wines, Holland Gin, Rum, Catsups,
Pickles, Coarse and Fine Salt, Kerosene Oil, To-
bacco (cheap grades and the bestquality) for chew-
ing or smoking, and Cigars at all prices.
GLASS-WARE,.QCEENS, WOODEN & STONE

D.O.. BUCKETS, TUBS, &c.
A general assortment of Gents' Furnishing Goods,
consisting in part of superior Over and Under
Shirts, the real Buckskin Gloves, Ca»pet-Sacka,
Umbrellas, &c.. Hosiery—a; general assortment
and very cheap, and.well worth the attention of
the Ladies. Soda, Water and Mushroom Crackers,
Cheese, Candies, aod Niiisand Fruits generally.—
FISH, unbracing Mackerel, Shad and Herring, as
also Canvass Hams, Bologna Sausage, Dried Beef,
&c. FRESH BEEF and SAUSAGE will be found
constantly on band, and can be obtained day or
night..

Jtf-All kinds BfCossTBY PboDCcS taken in ex-'
change for pood s.

flCJ- Corn Meal and Flour, Buckwheat and Pota-
toes, constantly on hand.

These articles will.be sold at the very lowest liv-
ing profit, and a call from the public gfenera.lly is
respectfully solicited. . JACOB B. BROWN,

October 22. 1867. '_ Agent.

HABPEITS FEKKI DBUG STORE.

THE undersigned having purchassd the
Drug Store formerly conducted by Mr.

Lajoy, at the corner of •Jhenandpah and High
streets, Harper's Ferry, respectfully informs
fhe public that he designs giving bis exclusive care
and attention to its proper na'anagement. The
stock.has already been largely replenished, and
will he Added to from time to time tie necessity ma'y
require.

yCJ-PaESCBipTioSa .carefully, compounded, and
orders respectfully solicited. • C. E. SELLER.

Harpcr'a Ferry. October 8, IS67.

TO PHYSICIANS.-1 would respectfully call the
at teni ihn of tbe Physrcians to my large and

complete stock of Medicines which I am now re-
ceiving; and am prepared to fill all orders at Bal-
timore prices. Any goods not on hand will be
promptly ordered, and carefully sent to an* por-
tion of t&e Cotinty.. G. E. BELLER.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va.. Oct. 22, 1887.

FAMILYDye Cotors^or dyeinsr Bilk, woolen,
also mixed goods, cotton and wool Shawls,

Scer/a, Ribbonis, Drewes, Featheray Bonnets, Bate,
ond all kinds of Wearing Apparel, with perfect
fast colors at a saving of eighty per cent., for sale
by C. E. SELLER,

Cctober22,1867. . •_ Harper's Ferry.

ZINGARI Bittrrs, Rohr's Wiid Cherry Toaic.
HoEtctter's.and Drake's Plantation Bitters, all

of Dr. Jaynes'Medicines. Cannon'sand Hoofland's
German Bitters, Ayer's Chftrry Pectoral and Saf-
paparilln, Bell's Worm Confection, Throat Tablets,
Expectorant and White Oil, together, with all the
populai patent Medicines of the dav, fust rcceivftfg:
and for sale by \' C. E. SELLER.

October 22, 1S67. Harper's Ferry.

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

ANDREW HUNTER;
SOLICITOE IN MATTEBS OP.BANK-

SUPTCY,

HAVING specially prepared for the^businepp ;
and not being excluded from tbe United States

Courts; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
for thf. benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him. -

{jCJ-He willVegularly Attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg, and elsewhere as tbe cases may re-
quire.

Charlestowa, July 16,1867-tf.
.New Era, Martinsburg, and Winchestsr Times,

copy each 3 times.

THOMAS VAN SWEARINGEN,
ATTOEHT3Y AT IiAW AND SOLICI-

TOE IN CHAJSTCEIIY,
SIIEPIIEUDSTOWX,

W ILL practice in the several Courts 6f. Jefferson;
Berkeley and Morgan Counties, and in the

Court of Appeals at Wheeling.
Cases in Bankruptcy prosecuted.
ICJ- Office two doors East of En tier '3 Hotel.
September 17, 1S67— If.

CRARLES DAVIES,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and In

BANKRUPTCY. -
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

MR. DAVIES 1 eing a member of the Bar nf the;
Circuit .and District Courts of the Uaitrd

States, is prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that may be given him, during the
short time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
in existence".

July 30. 1S67.

ISAAC FOIJKE, ~~

DRESS Elcvaforsr-Bonictliin
Oct S. J

.
Chnrlcstoirn, Jefferson County,

PRACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson, Herh^Ioy
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, ami in

those of Loudmm, Frederick and Clark Countits,
Virginia; 'also in the United States Distiict Court
in cases in'Bankruptcy.

0£J- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to thf
Carter H.iuee.

July 30, 1867— ly. _______

EDWARD E. COO4E.] A NDBEW,E. KENNEDY

LAW CARD.
C O O K S & K E N N E D Y .

VTTILL attend to office business in Jeflorson. and
W will practice regularly in the Courts of Ciarke
and Frederick, and in ary othor of the a.-ljaceut
counties»'heye the test oath is not required.

OFFICE— In the Valley Bank Building.
.Charlestbft'n, May 1, 1S66.

WM. H. TRAVEES,
ATTOENEY AT LAW,

Clifi'rfestii'wii, Jefferson County; Virginia,

WILL practice in the District Courts oT the Uni-
ted Slates fortae District of West Virginia. —

Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July30,lS67.

JAMES A. L. MC'CtUEE,

ATTORNEI AT LAW,
No. 40, St. Paul Street, Baltimore,

"PRACTICES in theState and United States Courts
JL and pays particular attention to. the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government.

January 2d 1866—tf. -

DB. J. V. S I 5 I M O N S ,
BEING permarently located in Charlestown ,*Va.,

offers his services in every branch of his pro-
fession.

Qc^-Charpci very moderate.
July 23, 1867—ly.

DB. WM. A. MC'COKMICK,

WILLvisitCharlestown, professionally, Iherccond
Monday, and remain till Saturday, of June,

July, A uguat, September, October, November aud
December.

fjtJ-CHARGES REDUCED— Same as before the
war.

April 23, 1867— tD.

,. 1)R. C. T. KICHABDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND STJEGEON,

Office at the CarterrEtous£, *

8l3-Special attention given \o cases of OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

June 18, 1867-5m. _ - _

Jos. E. CJLAGETT.M.D.] [J. Wai. WALLS, M. D.

DRS. CLAGETT & WALLS,
•R o. 17 South Euta AT Street, -

(Nearly. Opposite Concordia Hall,)
BALTIMORE, Iff.d.

July 30, 1S67— tf.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROU6H, offers
his professional services to the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson couuly, Va.
His residence is at the farm lately owned by

Gurdon H. Pendleton, Esq.
May 7, 1867—tf.

PEOPESSIONAL CAED.
DR. H. C. B E C K H A M f

HAVING located at Duffield's Depot, offers bia
Professional Services to the public.

OCJ-He.may be found at all hours-at. his office,
next door; to Melvin's Store.

Octobers, 1867—3ra.»

N O T I C E S .

NOTICE.
"\TOTESg-iven.at the sale of Benjamin Whitting-
ll toj,, dec'd, will be due on the 20th lust. All
persons knowing themselves indebted will be re-
quired to pay promptly. Those having claims
against the estate, will present them legally au-
thenticated for settlement All claims must come
within the limits of the law.

W. G. HARDESTY, Agent,
For the Heirs of Benj. Whittington, dec'd.

. October 15,1867—3t.

NOTICE.
r|UIE notes given at the iale of the Personal Prop-
J. erty of James V. Moore, in March last, and
transferred to me, were due on the 1st ol October.
Persons'indebtcd are expected to make immediate
payment. G.0. MOORE.

October 8; J867.

NOTICE.

npHEBoarct of Education of Chaflestown fowri-
_L ship, at a session held on the 12th ir.?t., deter--

mined to refund.to those who bare already paid the
educational tax, one mill of the said tax. or the dif
ference between 35-and 25 cents on the hundred
dollars; and also to reduce the taxes of thuse who
have nut yet paid,.in the same ratio.

The uudi rsig-ncd, Treasurer; will be in Charfea-
town every Friday and Saturday for three srii-ces-.
site weeks, foe the purpose of .refunding to thuse
who have, and ol collecting from those who have not
yet paid the said tax. The latter are infc-i rnol that
5 per cent, as directed by the lair; will beaddrd af- !
ter the 20th inst. To. facilitate repayments, thote .
who have paid ihcir ECbool tax will please bring ;
their bills with them.

JOHNC*. COCKRFLL,
Cfct. 15, 19C7. [F. P.J Treasurer.

NOTICE,

THE Board, of Education of' CharlWfown Town-
ship have extended the time far th» t ollurtiuu

of sbeSchoolaiid Building Taxes for their town-
ship, until the 20th ot November nex't. Those wh'o-
Iraf-e not yet paid the said taxes, are notified that
no further indulgence will be granted beyond that
time, but that all, without exception, wi i i (hereafter
be charged; tbe 5 per cent, additional required by
the law. By order..

JOHN 0. COCKRBJ.L,
Oct. 22,1867—3t. [F. P.] Treasurer.

DOMESTICS.

BL&iCHEp and Brcwn'Cottons, Bagging, Ticfe-
in<ri Stripes, Plaid Cotton, Striped Linsey,

Flannels,heavy and fice J Canton Flannel,bleached
tend bro"»'n, just received an:d for rale by

October 1,1867. P HOWELL.

JUST RECEIVED,a large stock of Cassimeres,
fancy a nd plain black: Cloths for Coats or

Cloaks. Gray Linseys, Tweeds, SattinettH, &c., to
which I invhe the attention of the gentleman,

October t, 1867. J), HOWELL.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S

B. HOUGH. 3. O. *.. B. LANODON.

wew— at

SEW G00D&
a^HEtradcrsiened have just returned from New

York with their Fall Stock of Goods, at greatly
reduced prices. ' KEARSLEY & SHEERER-

October 15,1867.

HOUGH, EIDENOUE & LAUGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOB THE SALE or

GRAIiV,FLOUR,SEEpS,pORK.BACOX
1.AKD, COTTON, TOBACCO. RICK

LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAKi TURPENTINE,

GIN SKIN G, BUTTERjEGGS,

NO. 124 SOUTH ETJTA'W STREET,
[OPPOSITE B4LT. o. u. i.. DEPOT.!

BALTIMORE.
Cd-ORDERS far all kirrds of ftlrrclianrfiae. Salt, i

Fish, Plaster, Guano, and- the tarion? Fertilizers i
aud Farming Implements, promptly fillrd.

REFERENCES: i
HOPKINS, HAaSDK!T'& KEMP, Ballimo»e.
CANBV.GILPJS &Co., «
BBOOKS, FAHN»EIOCK & Co., ««

DANIEL M I L L E R , Pres. Nat. Exc. Bnnlr, Bal'more
C. W. BcTTON,Esq..Lynchburg-, V».
Kl. GBEBNWI OD & Sos, New Orleans.
S-ro'V & BEBKLEV, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIS, ROPEB & C"., Petersburg, V?;
R. H. MU.LER, Alexandria, Va.

[August 20.1S67.

JOHN" STEPEENSON,
(Formerly Delivery Agent at Winchester Depot,)

OF

JOHN STEPHESSGN & CO.
[JOHN STEJHENSON.] [U. WHAE.TON

General Commission Merchants,
So- 2 Caaideu sti-cet,

BALTIMORE.

WKOLS3 . RETAIL DEALga IN

FOE31EBLY OF WINCHEETEB, VA.,

Informs hia friend? of tbe City and Country that he
has removed his

Restaurant •
, TO • .

49 GE.RMAJV STREET,
Between Howard and Eutaw Streets, Second Dcor

from Commercial and Farmers Bank,

WHERE he will be, at all timrs, ready and
.to serve them with all tbe DeJicar-'es t

Suispn. He desires his old patrons esptiially
Come one, come all,
Give RA.VDALLa call.

September 10, 1867-3m.

Baltimore Stove House.
YOUR ORDERS.

HAVING largely increased our facilities for sup-
plying the"groat dfinand for our celebrated

RE-LUP'D OLD DOMINION,
IMPERIAL,

NOBLE COOK,
SEA BIRD,

and other Cooking Sieves, as well us our patent
GE>I 'AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER,

FIREPLACE HEATEES,
FURNACES, RANGES, CA ULDRONS

AND HEATING STOVES
of all kinds. We respectfully rcqusst that you for-
ward your orders, and not wait until the busy sea-
son ison 113, as there will be nodelay in filling them
now. 0c^ OLD STOVES taken in Exchange.

BIBB «. CO.
-No. 39, Light street, Baltimore.

September 70, 1867 -4m.

HILLEARY, WfLSON & JOHNSON,
FOEWAEDING AND COMMISSION

And dealers in all kinds of Produce and General
Merchandize,

SUMMIT PO1.XT blTPOT,
Jeffersou County, W«st Va.

J. J. HILLEARY,
. AV. N. C. WILSON,

July 30, 1S67. H. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
W. &P. E.E.

1'HE undersigned are now prepared t^ Jeceive
Freights of all kinds for- f ih ipinent . They are

also prepared to buy, or deceive Produce on Com-
mission.

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30,1S07.

NOTICE*
r i^HE subscribers are now offering for sale all
JL kinds^f Merchandizeat reduced prices, either

for Cash or Produce. -^
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON

Summit Point Depot, Jefferson Co"., W:Va.
July 30, 1867.

A T T E N T I O N .
I WILL keep constantly on band, in season, at

my store in Leetown, a full line of PORTER'S
FACTORY GOODS, which will be Sold at Factory
prices. Wool taken in escbaner? for goods.

Leetown, Oct. 3, 1867. . J. T, TRUSS ELL.

NEW GOODS !_KEW GOOBsTi"
.1 S I hare jast returned from Baltimore with the
A. largest, best selected and cheapest stock of
g-oods'I have ever ofiered to the public, I would ask
an examination ol the same by the Ladies and Gen-
tlemen of Charlestown and vicinity, feeling confi-
dent i be stock will compare favorably with others,
both as to price and selection.

I wuuld ask the special attention of the ladies to
my st"cfc of DRESS GOODS, consisting in part of
AlrPACAS,

j
REPS,

E D U C A T I O S T A L - : .

REFERS TO -
Messrs. C A K E S t 2o. and LI.OVD LOGAN", Winches-

ter. Va.
3-r. H. M. BSE^T Cashier Sbcnauduah National

Bank, Witch ster. Vp..
Mr. O. M. BKI;\VX, A-f>-nt ISallimore and Ohio Rail-

road, Winchester. Va.
Messrs V. J. BAOWN & Co., No. 65ExchangePlace, ••

Baltimore-. '
'VTessrs. Buvii & PEARCB, No 8 Hanover St. Balto. .
Mr. G, IS. CoFFRuTii. No. 331) Balto. St., Baltimure.

July .3D, 1x67— 3iu*:. .

Ladies9 & CieatleBiesi'S
T G r 11 fs Irl E g G o o d s ,

CLOAKS,"SHAWLS. HOOP SKIRTS AND .MIL-
LINERY GOODS,

3Vo. 25 A'crih Eutaw Street,
(Bctv/ec-ii Lcxij'gtou and FayetteStreets,)

BALTIMORE, MD.
' October S.I Sf,7—3m.*

~TIIOS. H. ILLNSGAV

DEBS! MASUFACTTJEER,
•TFhoffsttfe and Rcfiul, '

IVtf. 11 South Ca'reit Street,
Coiner Lovely La no,

BALTIMORE.
1TEEPS constantly on hand, ol \w o\v:i Manufac-
J\. ture. Furn i tu re and Chillis •>! allkint!.-*, Whole-
sale arid-Retail, Parliir aui lChninl i r r S<-ts, Vattrn?ii-
es, Looking Glasses, &c., at PiL-ea tint caiiuotiail
to phase. .

July 30,1867—ly.

IVlaitby Blouse,
A. B. MILLEE, PHOPRIETGE,

BALTIMORE, HID.
July 30, 1567-1 y*. .

nil of which have been selected wiih grreat care. —
Call early. . D. H0\VELL.

October 1 , 1SS7. __ _^ _

^E W^CASH STOKE.

r flavc Just opened, and ofler for sale for cash, at
the old stand of A. W. Cramer, a general aa- i

eortmonlof
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
&I10ES& HATS,

\YOODEN WAKE,
and many other articles usually kept iu retail
stored, and respectfully invites the public Ho call
and examine them. EUGENE WEST. i

September 24, 1867.

KEB.6SENE T.ATVTPS
T UST received, a large and handsome stock of !

«J LAMPS; Parlor, Stand, Hand, and all the dif- |
tercnt styles, to which we invite the almntion i f
our cuRtumern. The best Kerosene Oil always on
hand. - AISQUITH & BRO.

October 8, 1367.

I

THE next Session of my School for f(fff«g La
dsS3W, "commence on WEDNESDAY, Illtt

day ot SEPTEMBER, 1867, and el«ae the last
TflCRSDAYin JUNS, 1S63.

Being provided with competent Xsmstanta^eTery
advantage fora thorough course in Kngliah. Music,
and the Lang-uagrs. will be afforded. The course
of study embraces Latin.

Particular attention will be paid »f>Mnsic,nr.d
Pupils wi l l be required to play at the Musical Soi-
rees, which will b* a-iven once in two months, when
the_ friends of the Papiis can have an opportunity
to judge of their progress.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.— Mas. FORREST.
• MATHEMATICS ASD LANGUAGES.— 5Itss IRENE
LEACHE.
. IVSTBUMESTAE ffltTSJC— Mi.3 RICHARDSON.

VUCAL iSJcsic— MusNANME FORREST.
, Terms :

BOARDnnd'TUiTlON in ENGLISH and LATIN
per 3e?sinn ............... ........... S2W).

One ha'f m ai.vanre uii'l ihe re:naindtr on t!te fist of
January.

Ligbtsancf Wa?hin^ Extra. The nsual rteduc-.
tion uia-Je for pupils wbo remain only during th«
sctiolastic week.

DAY SCHOLARS.
Senior Clw ---- . ........... . ...... . ...... ;...$«!>
Iniermedi.itean-J Junior Class: ........... . ..... *)
Primary Class ............. ................. ..-30
Instrurni-ntal Music ....... . .................. ^. .60
Vocal M iioic .............................. ...... SO
Drawing- .............. . . ... , .................... 30
French, ueriuau, Italian and Spanish, each ..... 20

References :
0<J- The Clerg-y of ihe different denominations ia

Charl«'3town, and the patrons of the School.
For fur ther particulars apply to

MBS. A.M. FORREST.
Charltatown, Jefferson Couuty.

September 3, 1SC7.

rEiEPOETANI? ANNOUNCEMENT
'1 o Yoongr

EVERY YOUNG MAN
Desirous to obtain a thorough

PI5ACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION,
SHOULD ATTEND THE OLD ESTABLISHED

PRACTICAL BliSBESS COLLEGE
and

51TIOXAL TELEGRAPHIC IXSIJITTE,
Cor. Baltimore and Chnrles Streets,

BALTIJIOBE.MD,

FOUNDED IN 1S52. CHARTERED vx 18o4.

. . THB —
ONLY INCORPORATED INSTITUTION

Ol the kind in the State of Maryland.

THE

LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE
CF BALTIMOBE.

ONLY COLLEGE IN MARYLAND
Which has introduced the syste-m of -

ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE
TO A'NT EXTEXT.-

SPLENDiD BANKS, -
BUSINESS HOUSES

AND OFFICES
In successful operation;

Everv Student becomes a MERCHANT, BOOKKEEP-
ER and B A N K E R , ami goes through with" the Whole
business routine of Boy_;sa and SELIIX
IMPORTING, &c., &c.

Ti!E MOST EXTRNS1VB
AND MOST ELKGA!

FURNISHED F.
4 OF THE K I N DIN THE

UMTED STATES.

EVERY YOUNG MAN should write immediate-
ly for o-»r Hrge ILLUSTKATED COLLEGE J O U R N A L ,
containing TEBMS OF TIUTIOX and full partieiilars,
v.-.'iich wi l l be sent by return mail free of charge,
with samples ol Money, Commercial and Busincaa
Papers HIM! Beautiful Specimens of Spenceriaa
Penmanship. Address

R. K. LOSIER, Principal.
September 10, lSC7-_ly. BALTIMORE, Mo.

o'au
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VTho are desirona of prcpartnr themselves practically
for the ACTUAL DUTIES of BUjEJZss.

should attend the

BRYANT, STBATTOH & SADLER

No. 8 North CJiarles Street,
BALTIMORE. MD.

The most complete and thoroughly Appointed Col-
lege of Business in tbe country,- and the Only *—*"~
tion of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the State of ila._,.
Our course of Instruction Is" wholly practical.

' arranired to meet the demand Of the age ; being con-
ducted upon a thorough system of

ACTEEAE, BUSINESS PRAGTOQE,
Affording to Students the facilities of a practical

Business Education, by means of banks, repre-
senting money, and all the forms of busi-

ness paper, such as Notes, Drafts;
&c.. together with Business

Offices to represent Uie
principal department/

of trade and
' ,, commerce.

' COURSE OF STUDY:
The curriculum of study and practice in this insti-

tution IB the result of many years of experience, amd '
the best combination of baniuuss talent to be found
in the country. It embraces

BOOK-KEEEPIXG IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS '
AND APPLICATIONS.

COMMERCIAL ABITmiETIC,
SPESCERIAN BSOTXESS WBITEfO,

With Incidental instruction in the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,

And a thorough training in
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE: I ['

The. standard of Business Writing is adopted and
taught In Its parity at this Institution, by

s one of themcret experienced and enc-
ceasful feachers of Bnsineas and; ^^^ Ornamental Penmanship

>' ^ in the coumry.

Can enter at any time, «3 there are no rseaUon*—•
Special individaal tnatncttoo to all Students.

THE C E L E B R A T E D

Odcially adopted and used in OUT Institution, and
are UNS L-KPASSED BT AST in THE MARKET.

five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 fits. '

Prepaid to Sny address.
JCo. 333, fine smooth points, adapted to school

purposes and general writing
No. 455. The National Pen. ' Medium points,

for common use.
. No. 8. The Ladles' Pert. Very Cno nnd el*rtlc.
For Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Orna-
mental-Work, this Pen is nneqnuled.

No. 117. The Excelshw' Pen. Smooth points.
very flexible. This is the Pen for N>ld. free wrlt-
iDB.stritlng off-hand capitals, flourishing, ie.

No. 7. The Business Pen ff^/fA00^^
points, holding a ferge qrmntity c ^ mi :. Tfie

lnt<;arp VHI-V- round and do not stickinto tne
PeM sp^te?"heink like most other coarse

The trade supplied at the lowest wholesale rates.
For further particulars send for College Journal. .

raS Splendid Specima.tofPtvnan-
iiig two letter stamps.) Address

THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADI ER
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

GOODS.
INEN Collars and Cuffs for Ladies and Gents,

J fancy and plain Nnck-Tiea. Ribbons, Colored
" Black Velvet, Bo?le Buttons and Trimmings,.

Swiss and Cambric Edging- and Insertion, Ruffling,
Braids, Silk and Linen Floss.'Handkercliiefa, plain
and hemstitch^, just received and for sale by

October I, 13b~. _ D. HOWELL.

MI1.K CROCKS. JARS and FLOWER POTS,
all- sizes,' for sale bv

KEARSLEY $• SHEERER.

^Baltimore.
ftj- Publ:aher3 desiring to irstrt u is advertise-

ment, are invited to address the above institution,
with proposals for 6and~12 months, stating circula-
tion of paper.

October 15, 19C7-lf. _

LINSEYS A1JD YARNS-
JUST received from Johnston's Factory, 6-4 Gray

Linsey, Plaid do., and Gray and \yhi'e Yaru.
For sale by If. L. REISKELL.

September. 1 0, JS67. • _ __

FINGER Rins»,-Slecre Button*, Si.ver Thim&lf *,
aud other IbWa, very cUcap C'allamJ exam-.

roe, at £. DLNKLE S

; HH



POETICAL.

THE OTHER WORLD.
BY M£S. H. BEECHES STOVE.

It lies around us like a. cloud*,;
A world we cannot sec;

Yet the sweet closing ol an eye
May bring ua there to be.

It! gentle brecres fan our cheek;
Ainid'our worldly cares,

lie gefile voices whisper lone,
Aud-n.ingle with our praycia.

Sweet hearts around us throb and beat.
Sweet helping hands are stirred,

A n H palpitates the veil between
With breathings almost heard.

The silence, awful, sweet and calm,
They have no puwei to break ;

For mortal words are not lor them
To utter or partake.

So then,.so soft, so sweet they glide,
So near to press they strrc,

They lull us gently to ourreet,
They inelt into our dreams.

And in the hush of rest they bring,
'Tis easy now to see

How lively and how sweet p pass
The hour of death may be:—

To close the eye, and close the car,
Wrapped in a trance of bliss,

And ercntly drawn in loving- arme,
To swoon to that Iroui this—

fccnrce knowing if we wake or sleep,
Scarce ask.ir.ig whr.re we arc,

To feel all evil sink away,
Allsurrow and all care,

Sweet soulf areund us ! watch us s t i l l :
Press nearer to our side;

Into our thoughts, into our prayers,
With genile helping glide.

Let death between us be as naught,
A dried aud vanished stream;

Your joy be the reality;
Our suffering life the dream. .

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Impendence ef ths South,

In the New '-Haven Journal and Courier
we find the following news item :

"Messrs. Ellis. ChatSeld & Co., of Bridge-
port, are constructing a monuraentj 18 i'eet
high, for the Ladies' Memorial Association
of King George, Virginia. The following
inscription is being lettered on its base:

To the
OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS •

of the
CONFEDERATE ARMY,

"Who gave their lives for the South
A tribute of gratitude and respect from

The Ladies' Memorial Association of
This county. Imperishable as

Granite be their fame. Let
history honor and re-

cord their deeds.
Here follows about thirty names of officers

and privates."
•The feeling which leads the ladies of the

South to commemorate the daring deeds of
those who died for a cause they loved and be-
lieved in, is one which dues honor to A their
nobility of character, hut is it not a sad coui-
teentary upon their efforts, that the very mon-
ument which shall tell to posterity the deeds
of the Southern soldier is manufactured in
the hands of those they fought agaiust.

.Still it is a gratifying sign of the decline
of the passions of the war, that the conquer-
ors are now willing to grant the conquered
the fair privilege of recording their love for
thoso who gave their lives for Southern inde-
pendence, and the time may come, when each

. side acknowledging the valor and devotion c.f
the "other, may unite in honoring the dead
soldiers of both armies, "while the living uni-
ted under the old Constitution in brotherly
love may once more, as ol' old combine to
make our whole country again the glory of
the world and the brightest jewel in the dia-
dem of Liberty.-—Chattanooga Union.

Modest Youth,

A modest young gentlemen lost his clothes
in an unforseen accident and stopped at the
house of a Iriend. Young ladies were in the
house who sympathized with his misfortune.
His suit was furnished him with tenderness,
and a warm solicitude was manifested for his
welfare. But in the wardrobe which had
been given him a necessary article for the
outfit of a gentleman was not-there.

"Miss," said he, with hesitation, "your
kindness to me I shall never forget.

"Do not mention it, Mr. .Any thing we
can do, you may command us."

"But I am desirous of some thing more."
"Indeed, Mr. ," said she, doubtfully.
"Yes, Miss," said he. "You know there.

is a bureau, for instance, (I had no intent to
refer to the Freedman's Bureau), different
receptacles wherein are placed the valuables
that it contains. Let me see, what is it you
call these parts of domestic economy ?"

*'That what you pull out of a bureau ?"
said Miss.

"Yes."
"Drawers ?" said Miss, hesitating.
"That's what I want," said Mr.—-, and

he blushed.
"ITow could I be so forgetful," said Miss,

- as she rushed from the room. i
The modest young man gained his point.

GENUINE ELOQUENCE.—There are no peo
' pie in the world with whom eloquence is so
universal as with the Irish. When Leigh
Ritchie was traveling in Ireland, he passed a
man who was a painful spectacle of pallor,
squalor, and raggeduess. His heart smote
him, and be turned back :

"If you are in want," said Ritchie, "why
don't jou beg?"

"Surely, it is begging T am, yer honor."
''You didn't say a word."
"Of course not, yer-honor, but see how. the

fikin is spakin' through my trowsers. and the
bones cryin' out through me skin ! Look at
me sunken cheeks, and the famine that's
statin'me in the eyes! Man isn't begging
I am with a thousand tongues ?"

M I S C E L L A N E O U S . STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES.

A Tale of Awful Outrage, j

One of the most shocking and- horrible ,:

events ever knpw^n to history occurred last
week in Maryland, by which the daughter of
the most prominent sincl wealthy citizens of
Allegheny county has been reduced to a
condition a thousand times worse than death.

Mr. Charles Deane, a resident of Brady's
Mills, on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, a j
gentleman- of education, and possessor of the
large mill and other-properly in the village,
had ai\ only daughter, named Bessie, a youug
lady not quite seventeen, possefsed'of refine-
ment and every virtue of accomplishment
which nature could give or money procure.
She had a form ot exquisite symmetry and
grace, and a rare voice which cultivation had
trained to produce the most perfect harmony •
she was indeed a cLarming singer and belle
of the country.

For souje months past there has been
prowling around Brady's ATiiis a most ogreish-
looking"mulatto, sm.j.o.si'tl to have formerly
been the slave ut' ;; brotber ot Mr. Dcaue,
living in Georgia.

This nu.Tj.MiM' bus lived in a filthy hut at
the foot of I>iac3>'a Mnr.ntnip, with an old
vcoman who seeiueri to be mistress, mother
aud housekeeper.-^]] in ouc. No one knew
his name, but l,y' thtj ivajfs of the town he
was dcMjruateu Batri'-ijerunch;

On MODIFY, ti .c ^d of September, Miss
Bessie l/eii 'g at !i<in:e, having left school at
Baltimore, whe'ic. tiie was attending, on ac-
count -of U:e f-erious illness of her mother,
went, uu:;eci):i!ii;!jied, to spend'the afternoon
with a 'neighbor, some distance away, and re-
turning ia the early .evening around the moun-
tain, a sudden thunder shower earne on. and
meeting Dan, was induced by him to seek
shelter in the hut.
. Alas ! poor child; no sooner had the door
been shut, than the fiendish demon seised
upon her, and, despite her-piercing screams
and struggles, and in the presence of the old
witch woman, he committed upon the chaste
virgin the foulest, cutrage ol which the hu-
man mind can conceive or man is capable.—
He then drugged her insensible form out of.
the hut. The cou! air revived her, and again
her lips uttered a shrill cry, when this savage
beast, in human shape, standing upon her
prostrate form, with the insane idea of put-
ting it out of her power to tell of the crime,
crushed open her uiputh with the heel of .his
boot, and with his hyena claws he tore the
poor girl's tongue from her throat. A small
boy, driving the cows in the vicinity, hearing
the screams, gave the alarm ; before help had
arrived the fiend hud Sed. The excruciating
torture of the delicate sufferer, and the fran-
tic anguish of the parents, no imagination
can conceive. She is said to be in a djing
condition—mortification having set in, and
her invalid mother caa no longer survive the
shock. Dan Seruuch is still at large, 'i he
old woman was taken into custody the next
morning, and stated that the brute returned
during the night. The woods are being
scoured in every direction, and he canrotlong
•escape.—ITarrislurr/ Patriot and Union.

A Backwoods Adventure,

A Virginia banker, who was the chairman
cf a noted Infidel Club, was once traveling
through Kentucky, having with him bank
bills of the value of twenty five thousand dol-
lars. When ha cauie to a lonely forest, where
robberies and murders were said to he Ire-
queat, he was soon lost, through taking a
wrong road. -The darkness of night came
quickly over him, and how to escape from
the threatened danger he knew not. In his
alarm, he suddenly espied, in the distance, a
dim light, and urging his horse onward, he
at length came to a wretched looking cabin.
He knocked, and the door wes opened by a
woman, who said that her husband was out
hunting, but would shortly return, aud she
was sure he would cheerfully give him sheK
ter for the night. The gentleman put up
his horse and entered the cabin, but with
feelings that can be better imagined than de-
scribed. Here he was, with a large sum of
money, and perhaps in the house of cue of
the robbers whose name was a terror to the
country.

In a short time, the man of the .house re-
turned. He had on a deer-skin shirt, a bear-
skin cap, seemed much fatigued, and in no
talkative mood. All this boded the infidel
no good. He felt for his pistols in his puck*
et, and placed them so as to be ready for i^
slant use. The man asked tie stranger to
retire to Led, but he/declined, saying that he
would sit by the fire all night. The man
urged, but the more he urged, the more the
iufidel was alarmed. He felt assured that
this was his kst right upon earth, but he de-
termined to sell his life as dearly as he could.
His infidel principles gave him no comfort.
His fears grew into perfect agony. What
was to be done?

At length the -backwoodsman rose, and
reaching to the wooden she^f, took down-an
old book, and said :

"Well, stranger, if you won't go to bed, I
will; but it is my custom always to read a
chapter of Holy Scriptures before I go to bed."

What a change did these words produce !
Alarm was at once removed from the skeptic's
mind. Though avowing himself an ijfidel,
he had new confidence in the Bible. He
felt safe. He felt that the man who kept an
old Bible in his house, and read it," and bent
his kneesin prayer, wasnorobberormurdcrer.
He listened to the simple prayer of the good
man, at once dismissed all his fears, and lay
down in that rude cabin and slept as calmly
as be did under his father's roof. From that
night he ceased to revile the good old Bible.
He became a sincere Chrisfiau, and often re-
lated the story of his eventful' journey, to
prove the folly of infidelity.

AN ADMISSION.—The Syracuse Journal
(republican) says that Governor Hayes, the
republican Governor elect of Ohio, congratu-
lated the republicans, in a speech made since
the election,-upon their deliverance from the
colored suffrage issue for several years to come.
The Journal is of opinion that unrestricted
colored suffrage has been run into the ground, j
If the Noith,with its small colored population,
long free, will not have it, why be in such a
hurry to force it upon the South, with mil-
lions of an ignorant race just released from
bondage?

— An exchange has the following, which
pretty clearly illustrates the position of busi-
ness men who do not advertise :

"Why don't yoa deal with me ?" said a
close fisted tradesman to a friend the other
day.

The reply was characteristic :
<«You bare never iuvited^nie, fiir. I have

looked all through the Democrat for an invi-
tation, in the shape of an ad?crtisemcnt, and
found none. I never go Tvhere I am not in-
vited:"

We hope a few business men Lere will take
the hint.

— An irascible school teacher asked a
delinquent boy how be should flog him. "If
you please, sir," said the boy, "on the Italian
system," (that being the system of penman-
ship taught in the school,) "the heavy strokes
upward and the light ones downward."

REGULARLY SOLD.—Two gentlemen from
New York, one of whom had been in Califor-
nia nearly a year, and tii'e other just arrived,
were accident!y overheard in the following
conversation at the Slitter House, Sacramento.
The new corner was lamenting his condition,
aud especially two beautiful daughters who
were, just budding into womanhood—when
he asked the other if he had a family.

"Yes, sir; I have a wife and six children
in New York—and I never saw one of thenv.'r

After this the couple sat a few moments
in silence, and then the interrogator again
commenced:

"Were you ever blind, sir 1"
"No, sir."
Anwther lapse of time.
"Did I understand you to say, sir, that you

had a wife and six children living in New
Yoik. and had never seen one of them?"

'•YeSfcSir—I so stated it."
Another aud a long pause of silence.—

Then the the interrogator again inquired :
"How can it be sir, that you never saw one

of them ?"
"Why," was the response, "one of them

was born after I left."
"Oh. 1 ah !" and a general laugh followed.
After that the first New Yorker was es-

pecially distinguished as the man who had
six children and never saw one 01* them.

FARMERS ANDJHORSEfiliEH READ.
Save you; Horses, Hogs and Cattle from

Diseases by tine Use of

ETONEBR AKER S
HOR8E& CATTLE

A safe, sure and-speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,
Milage, Surfeit, Founder, Distemper, Heaves, Hide-
bound, Lnng Fever, Costiveness, Worms, &c. in
Horses. Loss of Cud and Black Tongue. &c. in
Cattle. Also, a sere preventive of Hog Cholera.
B35 STJBE A1TD ASK FOE STOHEBKAEEB'S

EOESE AJTO CATTLE POWDERS
If yon want fine nnd healthy horses. As they are
superior to all others now in use, being a most
powerful Tonic, by which the animal's blood end
ifvstem is cleansed: and preventing all diseases in-
cident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle.

Thev are becoming the most popular remedy BOW
offered to the public. No POWTIEBS oversold
have given such universal satisfaction, and acquired

•BO great celebrity id the same tune.. As an evi-
dence of their superiority the proprietors warrant
them to ba superior .to all others or the money re-
funded. Only try them and be convinced of their
great virtue.
IPrice 23 Cents a Package, OP Fivo for $1.

tiu-i HE!
A GBEAT DISCOVERY

MACS . I>

11!

T A DIES'And Misses' Worsted and Cotton Hose,
JLt Whalebone Coreete, «-c., at

October a, 1857. M. BEHREND'S.

LIVEE INYIGOEATOE,
. "Will Cure A11 Cases ot

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
And Diseases Originating from a

DISEASED LIVE! and STOMACH
By the use of from one to three bottles the most

obstinat^cases of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilions Attacks, Sick

'Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Jaundice,

Cholera Morbus, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Nervous Affec-

tion and General Debility,
'.'-.- caused by exposure, im-

prudence, or otherwise, .Dis-
' eases of the Skin, such as Ulcers,
Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Ye.

lowness of the Skin, Dimness of Vision,
Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Depres-

sion of Spirit
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED. _

This being an entire vegetable compound is war-
ranted a sate and effectual remedy not only for
Drspepsia. and Liver Complaint, but for all other
diseases arising from a disorganized or a jdiseased
stomach or impurity of bloodT

As a blood purifier and tonic or general appe-
tizer, these bitters have no equal, and should be
need in every family, as disease cannot exist where
they are-used. They are also warranted a perfect
«afeo-uard against Fever and Ague.. Ladies desiring
a clear complexion and good health should not fail
to use them. They are particularly recommended
to those who are suffering under Debility and De-
pression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating
powers -being particularly adapted to all such cases. •

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
yij- Agc'ii'is f t bit i iUbiuii i r's Vuuuibn- i .unity

Medicines v. ill be on their sruard ajfninst the imita-
tion and-counterfeiting- of Them, which ia now beinjr
done by CLOTWORTHY & CO, Baltimore, and
put forth upon the public as the ?cnt:??ie articles
made by me. A large number o) Agents are left
under the iniproEsion that the undersigned is out ot
the business, and that CLOTWORTHY Si CO have
the sole control of ri;y busiiirss, which is not the
case. Means, both fuuland lair arc used todeceiv.
the, unwary and the public and to flood ihe country
with spuriuus articles. A word to the wise may
save much tiouble.

To niy frjcods and the public I will state that I
have re-commenced business at No 84 Caimlcu
Street, Baltimore, where all those who havn been
selling- my medicines THE ORIGINAL STONE-
DRAKER'S MEDICINES, wi l l please send theiror-
ders.,ai.d they will be supplied as before,on the most
accommodating terms.

H STONEBRAKER,
Sole. Proprietor and Manufacturer,

No. 84 Cainclen Street, Baltimore,
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine

Articles.
For sale by

CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6,1.^67- 6m. Cbarlestown Va

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS AND
PAITCY GOODS.

rpHE undersigned v.-ishes to inform the Ladies of
JL Ji flerson aud surrounding counties, that he has

received a lar^e and handsome assortment of La
dies' Dress TI iminiugs and .Fancy Guods, such ass
COL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS,

BCGLE BRAID AND FRING) S.
Mohair mid Crape Fringes and Binding, Velvet
Crepe, Silk and Bombazine Buttons; Blue, Green.
Scarlet and Black-Belt Ribbons, and many morp
Triinming^st'io-numerous to ineniion. A beautiful
assortment of Fancy Go ils suub as Je', Crystal
and Plated Belt Buckits; Jet Breastpins, Ladies'
Companions and Reticules, WPX ami tilass Heads
Ear Kings, Dress Kitvaturs. Fancy Pocket Books.
a haTidsoine assortment ol Embroidered Cushions
for Rucking? Chairs and Lounircs, a l l . colors ol
Zephyr Worsted and Knitting- Yarn, Canvass for
Embroideries, Children's Leg-ing's and Scarfs, a full
line of Ladies' and Children's Gloves, Buck Gaunt-
le ts for Ladies and Gentlemen.

The above, articles have been selected with great
care, and will be sold at low prices.

-r M. BEHREND.
Opposite Campbell & Mason'fe.

October 8,1S67.

PREPAHE FOR WINTER!
ASSOHTMEKT GE3STEBAL AND PUI-

CES MODSRAT3.

MILLER & SMITH respectfully inform thepub-
- lie that.they have just received at their ware-

rooirf in Charlestown. one of the largest and best
selected assortments of STOVES, that the Baltimore
or Wheeling- foundries could Juriiish. The stock is
so general and complete, as to meet all necessities
or suit all.tastes, and being-offered atrrices so mod-
erate, for Cash, or in exchange for Produccj tb .t
none can fail to be suited. The following- com-
prises in part, the varieties of wood and coal stows
oh hand:
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating two &nd

three'Rooms.
3 sizes Indianola Cook Stove, for Wood.
3 •' Winona " . . . . . .
3 '• Excelsior " " :,,," Wood and Coal."
3 " Monitor " " "Coal.
3 " Standard •• " " Wood.
4 " Radiator, for Coal.
3 " Broadside, •' Wood.
2 " Parlor Organ, for Wood.
2 " Magic .Temple." "

A variety of Pa> lor Stoves of all kinds.
Tin.Roofing,Spoutinp, and all work in the .Tin-

ning Hue, doue at short noticeand by the beat work-
men.

Coal Hod«, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.

(JTJ-Beef-Hides, She'ep Ski is, Rag-s, Beeswax,
Haid Soap, Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, will be
taken in exchange for work, at the big-best market
price.

A call irom the public generally is respectfully
sol icited. M. & S.

OctcberS, 1867. .

M A K B L E W O R K S .

NEW ARRIVAL.
TRUSSEL.JL. & CO.

ARE now receiving ana opening, a large'and
general assortment of
FALL AUD WINTER GOODS,

embracing Boots, Shoes, Hats,Caps, Groceries,No-
tions, Queensware and Wooden Ware, aud Dry
Goods generally, whkh are being- offered on the
most favorable terms. Call soon and examine.

October 8, 1367.

DKESS GOODS.

I AM in receipt of an assortment of handsome
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in-

spection by the Public.
June 18.1867. H L. HEISKELL.

CUABLES10WN MARBLE WOBKS,
Main Street, Opposite tlie Carter House,

CHAELESTOWN.

J UST received, our stock ol Fulled, and Plaid
Linscya, Tweeds, and White and Colored Flan-

nels, which we sell at Factory prices.
Oct. 1. 1867. -,:. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

CABPETINGr7~

BEST Ingrain and Rag Carpeting, Floor and Ta
ble Oil Cloth, just received by

Get IS. 1S67. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

JUST received, the latest style Bats, Cloths and
CasBiincres KKARSLRY & SHEERER.

LAOK CLOAKS,of the latest style, for sale by
Oct.15. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

ID 1 e la. 1 cfc
. MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AMD CARVING,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. Ah orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If nftt, no sale. .Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The'subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburar, where'tbey wil l give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted tbthe.m.

•'-• BIEHL & BRO'.
Oharlestovrn, Feb. 19, lSS7-^6d May 15,1866.

DUFFIELD'S T R A D E .

[WM. M. aimnsH.j [ADAM-LINK.]

M E O H A N I O A L .

ARNALL'S COCK1L,
GAHLIC AND SMUT SEPAHATOE.

'[PATENTED JUNE 28, 18GC-]

TOE above machine is wholly a Virginia enter-
prise, invented by a Virginian , and being man

ufacturcci iu Virgiria.
The "Separator" is warranted to separate from

the wheat ur>re ol the cockle, garlic, smut and
cheat, with greater facility and at a smaller coat,
than that of any other machine nnw extant.

One machine will be furnished each party pur-
chasing territory, and arrangements can be made
through me with the factory to supply any addi-
t i o n a l number required.

.County, town and city riarhts only for sale.. :
Apply to, or address,

J R SMOOT,
Culpepper Court House, Va.,

Sole Agent for Va. & W. Va.
Aug 6, lS67,-3m."~ "

'l^IIE undersigned having returned to Charles-
1 town; with the view of locating in his nitive

county, takes this method of announcing that he
will give his prompt attention to the 'execution of.
all work entrusted to him, in the

BUIIDIKG AND ll'JVSK- JOINING I1NE.
As there may be those who are not familiar. with

his qualifications as a workman, he would staiethat
all uis work \ i l l be under the supervision ol his
lather, Mr. -Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as
a builder is known to all

{jg- Orders for work solicited, and may be left at
the residence ol his father, iu Charlestown.

SAMUEL MYERS
October 15, lS£7-3m. [F. P.]

DTVIDILCOCKRILL,
ARCHITECT AND BtJlLDEB,

CHARLES I'OWW, JEFFERSON CO,

FOR the very libiTal patronage extended tome
since my release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender rny si> cere thanks.
Having had an experience of yeiirs in the

CARPENTER & "'HOUSE JOIN1XG BUSIXESS,
aud now in command ol a i Orps of competent
workmen : 'and "having on band a supply of valua-
ble building material. I am fully prepared to exe-
cute all work e itrusted to* me, speedily, in the best
manner, aud to the entire Batistactiou of all who
patronize me.

fjj- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans aud specifications. "

DAVID H. COCERILL.
November 13, 1SG6— f. _ - _ '

J U L I U S C . H O L M E S .
HOUSE CAEPXETEB AND BUILDER

INFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
.erick & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a

CAEPENTEK AND JOINING SHOP,
in Charlestown, an.1 wiUmttcnH to REPAIRING of
HOUSES and wi l l CONTRACT for JiUILliINGS
All work wi l l be done iu the neatest and ii'ost work-
man-like manner, and at a moderate rale. On
hand, Lumber. Door Frame.?. Window Sash, &c.

{jrJ-COUNTRV PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.

April 16, H67..-tf. __ - _

" KING OF THE WEST."

-\\ ' E mi. ...... >u it,* i. . . . . .. giniiii, Shen-
. V \ andoali,tuFredericJt, Clarke, Jefferson and
Berkeley counties, the cheapest and b> st WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no atop, and requires no boilinff.

Sold subject to trial. If it does not give satis-
faction you have the. right to return it.

Machine and Wringer, ..... . . . . . . .$2200
Machine, separate^. ................. 14 CO

HUMPHREYS & CO Haidware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General.Agent,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1S67.
[Clarke Journal, Ilockinghnm Register, Mar-

lidsgurg'New Era,. Winchester Times. New Mar-
ket Valley, ana* Sbcpherdstowu Itegister copy tf.
and send bill to this office 1 • -

GET BEST!
TIME SAVED IS MONEY MADE!

THE very best Sewinsr Machine now in use is the
WILCOX & GIBBS NOISELESS FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE, which by its rapid motion
SAVES TIME,

and by its noiseless operation does not shock the
nerves, but its work glides away from , under the
needle with mas-iral swiftness, leaving the operator
in a state of satisfaction and relief that so much ba
been accomplished in so l i t t le ti.ae without labor ;
for there was no perplexity to get .

THE NEEDLE SET ;
no wondering how to get the two tensions arranged
just right; there was no ceaseless clatter to die-
turb, uor was there the dreaded reversing of the
motion, causing a total disarrangement of ne.edlcs,
bobbins, and shutt les , after a half hour spent in

GETTING READY;
neither was there (lie exhausting labor to run con-
sequent upon much aud complex machinery ; there
was uotie of these difficulties, for in the "Letter G"
all these have been done away with ; and as better
satisfaction can be had by seeing its operation, we
advise persons needing just such a machine, 10 call
at the residence of Mrs Ann B. Monroe, diaries-'
town, where one can be seen in operation, or send
for samples of work and circulars to

THOMAS M GARRISON,
Oct 1 5, 1867— 3m. Frederick City, Md.

JttHX'S ELASTIC MISERAL CEMENT,
IS a thick compound, about the consistency of
1 mortar, and is very valuable for repairing leaky
shingle, tlate and other roofs, leakv joints around
ctiimiieya, dormer windows, sky-lights, &c., put
up in boxes of 10, 25, 50- and 100 ibs, for sale by

Oct. 15,1807. ' RANSON & DUKE.

CORN Hampers, Scoop Shovels, Grain Bags, Bull
Rings, Patent Husking Peffa, Swing Lid Tea-

Kettlea, "Indianola" Cook Stoves— fully warrant-
ed— for sale by RANSON & DUKE.

October 16. 1867. __

MCDOWELL & Bccktel's Patent Family Homi-
ny Mill, with Fan attached, for sale by

Oct. 15, 1867, RAN8ON & DUKE.

rr\ BARRELS Hydraulic .Cement, on conaign-
<U\J ment and tor Bale by

Oct. 15, 1867 HANSON

C I G A R S A N D T O B A C C O .

DUPPIELDS,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VA.S

W ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-
RICOLTUR Vt IMPLEMENTS, such as

REAPERS, 3IOWKRS,
DRILLS, HOitSE BAKES,

HAY HOLSTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing ,

Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rake*, Sic.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, 4-0. Wie would
rec > miner id for the harvest, r'-^ _ '

TO THEJPl BLIC.
TO THE CITIZENS OFAJNIONV1LLE AND SUR-

ROUNDING COUNTRY.

H AVING come in possession of the Cnionville
Store house property. I fully expect by the 2()th

or 25th inst., to open at U-nionville an entirely new
and complete "

STOCK OP MEHCHANDISE,
embracing everything usually found in a country
store. I hope to purchase my goods entirely for
the cash, thus enabling me to sell. upon the most fa-
vorable terms; and to that end. f mi.-st urgently
request all persona who are indebted to me, and
have not settled their accounts since harvest, to call
and settle the same at once, and hope no one will
attempt, to excuse himself because his. account is
M i i a t l . .1 shall continue the 'business at Elk Branch
and endeayiir to keep my stuck complete, and not
be undersold I take this oppoi (unity of thanking
the community for their liberal patronage, anu
hope by attention to business nitd a desire to please
and give satisfaction, to receive a continuance of
your lavora. To the patrons of Uniorville Storft,
aud all others who may be kind enough to bec-ime
such, you will allow me to express t!:e hope, with
the aid of polite and efficient clerks, to render ou>---
selves acceptable to you , anireccive your support. _

Respectfully,
J. S.

Duffield's, September 10, 1867. [F.P.]

. S. IBItC
CSUCCESSOR^TO J. R. HAINES.)

MAMFACTDBER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAES,

(Nrxt door to Aisquith & Bro..}
MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN, YA.

WHOLESALE A. ND RETAIL.

TO TRAVELLER8

THE ' SHEifAXlMIAfi HOUSE,
North Queen Street,

MABTINSBTJRG, WEST VIRGINIA.
JOHN FELLER, PROPRIETOR.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the public
eenerally, and hisTriends especially, that since

the excursion of our worthy fcx-Mayor nncl City
Fathers withe Salt River, there is no more danger
on entering his Bar- Room of being called up before
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be hia own
Judgt-.and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
FELLER keeps is pure, anil A No. 1

This is the best Hot- l in the State East of the Al-
leghanies, It is turriished in the most modern and
eleffant style, aud in every respect compares favor-
ably with the best city .Hotels.

His long experience in the business of Hotel keep
ing warrants him in assuring- the public that per-
sons calling at his house will meet every expecta-
tion ol the traveller or sojourner as to what consti-
•tutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.

rivals competition in the quality of his LIQUORS.
and in tvcry other matter pertaining to this depart-
ment of the house.

fcj- Respectfully recommending his
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

he confidently expects a share of public patronage.
August 13. 1867— tf. JOHN FELLER.

" STEVEKS~HOUSE,r
21, 23, 25 &. 27, Broadway, Wew York,

OPPOSITE BAWLING C H E F N
ON THIS KUKOPEAJV PLAN.

EN.* H'HtSK is well and widely known
A to the traveling- public. The location is es-

pecially suitable to merchants aii'l busim ss men;
it is in close, proximity to the business part ot ihe.
city— is on the highway of Suutbuin anil Western
travel— ratid a>'j cent, to; all the principal Kailruad
ar:d Steamboat depots.

The Stevens House has liberal accommodation
forpyer 300 gue=ts — it is well furnished, ant! pos-
sesses every niodtrn .iniprovenii.-nt tor the comfort
and entertainment of its inmates. The rooms a'le
spacious and well v e n t i l a t e d — provided with gasand
\vater — the attendance is prompt and rvsprriful —
anil the table is generous!/ provided with every
delicacy of the season — at moderate rates The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enable.d to offerextra facilities for the comloVt
and pleasure of our Guests.

Gt-O.K. CHASE & CO.,
June 11. 1SG7— 6m. Proprietors.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WHEELING.

CAPITAL, -. . . . .. .... . . '. .... S 150,000.

'J O U S:
T P. Shallcrosa,
George Mendel,
Samuel MeClellan,
James N. Vance.

D I R E C
T. H. Logan,
J. S Rhode.
J. H Hobbs,
G. W Franzheim,
A i i x Laughlin, |

T^HIS company now having been organize I four
A years, and in .that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still prs p'fir-d to take (rUks at fair rates on
Buildings of all kinds, merchandise. Manufactu-
ring Establishments,'1 Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Weslerri*Uivers and Lakes.

This company oilers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be. insured on Dwellings
Faiaiitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at re.duceil rates.

This being a home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed ol some ninety-four stockholders,
most of. wh"m are among our best business men,
recommends itscll to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention

flCj-Of-EicE : — No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M COEN. Special Agent.
.EDW M AlSOlUITH, Agtnt. Charlestown.
April 9, 1S67— ly. ' _ . .

Factory*
undesjp-nerl are conducting this- well ap-

1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown and 1 mile irom Ka. l i l e town.aml
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule '.

6 4 Drab Linse r , 1 yard for 4 and 4^ ibs Wool
6 4 Grey_Linsey, 1 do. do. 4j do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3~k do. 4 do. do.
4 4 Pliid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2"| do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do. 24 do. 3 do. do.

Yarns, 1 Ib. do- 2? do. 4 do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool ,

JAMES M JOHNSON & CO.
November 7, 1865. -

~FR^SHllEAT! FRESH MEAT!
subscriber has completed his arrangements

1 for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,
and will be able to supply the citizens of
Charieslown and neighborhood, at all
ti'm^s, with the best ot FRESH MEATS.
BEEF,MUTTON , LAM B,VEAL& PORK

IN S E A S O N .
He will take especial care in the purchase of his

STOCK, and luriiisb it to customers on the most
favorable terms possible.

THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Charlestown, July 9, '867— tf.

SHANNONDALJ^DISTILLERY.

RICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, havingerected

a Distillery at "River View,'' (Vanvactef's,) and
having furnished it with .entirely new .Fixtures,
and employed a competent and experienced Dis-
tiller, are prepared to manufacture

' '
of the very best quality .

They will be prepared at all times to purchase
GRAIN for said purposes, and «ill also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Persona having Hogs for sale
will do well by calling on the undersigned.

Septembers, 1867. __ JOHN AVIS.

10^00
BEST CURED POTOMAC HERRING,

Just received at my store on Shenandoah street,
Harper's Ferry.

October 1, 1867. JAMES McGRAW.

BLJ
J

PURE CIDER VINEGAR for sale by
Sept 24. EUGENE WEST.

rpURNER'S FLOUR, keptconMantlyor- hand by
1 Sept. 24. EUGENE WEST.

ADIES' DRESS GOODS, of all kinds, for gale i
<r EUGENE WEST. '

TOBACCO.
/CHEWING and Smoking Tobacco,of all grades;
VV Garrett's Scotch Snuff, for sale by

September 24,1867. EUGENE WEST.

THE PBIDE OF THE SOUTH,
THE Best Chewing Tobacco that is manufac-

tured,just received.and for sale by
Sept. 24,1867. . M.S. BROWN..

A. LARGEand well selected stock ol Fancy Goods,
including Lubin's Genuine Extracts, for the

Handk«rcbiet, lor sale by
Sept. 10.1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

FORKS.—Pitch, Hay and Manure Forkn, of su-
perior quality, cheapest in market, for sale by

July 2.1867. .HUMPHREYS & CO.

LA DIES' Buck Gauntlets and Sandringham Ruf-
fle, just received by

October 1,1867. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO. *

MANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
hand the. following brands oi Cigars, made of

the finest foreign and domestic tobacc , und war-
ranted pure.
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,

LAKEAL, CABINF.T.
JEFFERSON, EL NACIONAL.

PLANTATION, LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA., BOQUET,.

BANANA, MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GR \ PE, &c.

Willal»«ya.keep on hand ire finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and ramea in part the
tol lowing.
PRIDEOFTHKSOUTH, GRAVELV.

GOLDRN TWIST, SOLFOR1NA,
PEOPLE'S CHDICE. GOLDKN LEAF,

GENT'S CO.tlPANICN. NAVY, &.C., &C
Among his tranrls of Smoking Tobacco maybe

found
ZEPHTR PUFF, COR X LEE,

R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
O.UEEN. NAVY,

and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, RAPPEE AND OTHER SNUFFS.

Will always have on band an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F ncy PIPES, from a MEEH
SCHAUJI to P POWHATAS.

• Persons dealing in my line will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock be/fore
purchasing elsewhere

June 11.1867. M. S BROWN.

H A L L T O W N TRAD-E.

NEW GOODS AT^HALLTOWN!
'T'HE undersigned has just returned from Balti-
A more with a new aud well selected stock of

DRY GOODS,
G&OCEB.IES,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE, &C.y

which is now offered to the public at reduced prices,
as they were bought at the lowest Cash rates. All
we ask is a call ann an examination of our Goods
and Prices. We feel'confidcnt that we will be able
to please

CO Al l kinds of COUN . RY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for gi-ods. I am also prepared to forward
the same to marker, for the Farmers, Millers and
o.hers B F. ENGI.E. Agent,

For Juseph Brown.
Halltown, Sept. 2< 1S67—Cm. [F P ]

HO FOR HALLTOWN!
rpHE undersigned, having takr'n the shop ol L.
A Yinger, is prepared totarry on the

.S'77 0 E B US1NE S S,
in all its branches. None but the very best ma-
terial used,and ah work guaranteed to give entire
sati.-iiiciiou to all who may lavor him with their
work HAMILTON.

N. B. - Terms positively CASH.
October 1.1S67.

HALLTOWN MILL.

H AVING leased the HALLTOWN MILL for a
• term ot years, the undersigned wMl keep on

hand
: FAMILY AND EXTRA IT-OTJE,

to exchange for a good article of TVbt-at, or for cash
on reasonable

GEOSGE W. JOHNSON.
August 27, IS67— 2m*.-

GEORGE C. THOMAS.] [JACOB ADAMS.

THOMAS & ADA31S,
PHCEISIX CAE.IIIAGE WORKS,

BKKRYVILLE. CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

RESPECTFULLY inform their frirnda and the
public .SfPuerally that they have discontinued

carriage-making in W-ooilsboro'. Frcdrrickcuutiiy.
Mil.; having1 purchased the property 1 irmerly be-
long'ing'to S. H. Bowen.aa a carriage shop, n.ivitig
entirely remodeled and refitted the shop, they are
prepared to carry on

CARKIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,

all kinds of
Carriages, Baggies, Rockr.Tvays. Phaetons,

Spring Wagons, tiermnritoATn
Wagons, su 1Uit's, &c.

In fact all kinds of work done in a first-class estab-
lishment, :.having had considerable experience in
the business. They are determine^ to employ none
but firot-class mechanics, and use i.one but the very
best materials in the manufacture of thfiir work,and
will furnish work on as advantageous terms as any
other shop iij the State. Particular attention pahl
to repairing-, and will guarantee satisfaction in all
cases. All new work warranted for twelve months,
and old Carriages, Rockaways, Bn<r?ies, etc .taken
in exchange for new ones. Pei-soiisin nqed of any-
thinar in th- ir line \voukj do well to give tlu-ni a caH
Itetofe purchasing1 elsewhere. A share of public
patronag-e solicited.

N. K.:—All orders promptly attcndc-1 to.
Sept 10, lsb7-6m. THOMAS & ADAMS.

F O K E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

Ci 1AHLESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best select, d assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as Ijw as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hone, by diligent attention to
the reqiiirement.8 of the Trade; to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Ou r stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY.
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap. Hook. Butt,Shutte--and T Hii ges Screws;
ScrewSpring-and Chain Bolts, riles, Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Ausurs, Chisels Levels, Planes, Bevels.,
Rules, Croea Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges. Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Kni»es, Jack' Screws, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Hamea, R*fces, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks-, Hoes, Bri-
dte Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. T-irrets, Pos*
Hooks, Ornaments. Spurs, Curbs Coffin Trimminsrs
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails;. also Iron
of all kinds'; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, « e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3, 1S66. • _

"SETTLE UP i SETTLE rrT"
OUR customers well know that it is the begin-

ninsr of the New Year ; and with it we ate de-
termined to close Dp our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inlorm those who know themselves in-
debted by open account, to come forward aud set-
tle up. By so doing t:me and expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing

PAEMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aud substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We arc determined to do work as
low aa can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require'' fur all transient custom.

We will make to order 'lhie*hin% Machine* and
Bone Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always jn hand, amongst which
will be found thecelebrat-d three horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McCormick do., for two and three torses;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such aa Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) .Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
lion our

BACON FOR SALE.—A large lot ot Country
Cured Hams. Shoulders and Sides, for sale by

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as car, be bought elsewhere.

All. work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
I patch, ar.d guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
j highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
1 Give us a call at the Jefferson Machin*- Shop, Stone

Row. WEIRICK & WELLER.
Charlestown, Jan 29, 1SJ7.

"WANTED TO BUY,
/r'/VTONS ot old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
CM' for which 75 cents percwt. will be paid in
CASH. WEIRICK & WELLER.

Apr 23* 1867. _ ^ __

BALTIMORE & 0. B.IL COHPAKT,
SCHEDULE of Passenger Train* arriving and da
O parting at the Harper's Ferry Station:

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
ABBIVES. DEPASTI.

Mail Train, 12 41 P. M. 1247 P. M.
rastLme, 7 1 6 A . M . ' 7 1 7 A . M .
Express Trein, 1 2 3 7 P M . 12 38 P. M -

TRAINS BOUSD WEST.
ABS1VE8. DJPABTI.

Mail Tram, 1 02 P. M. 1 10 P. M.
Fast Line. 8 36 P. M. 8 37 P. M.
Expresa Train, 1 31 A. M. 1 32 A. M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the principal citiea of the Union. .

For further Information inquire ai the Office.

Harpera Ferry. May. 14,1867!

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC B. B.
i TIME-TABLE.

TRAINS GOIKO WEST.
Leave-Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 15 P M.
.Leave Shenandoah at b 2-1 A M and 1" 19 P M
Leave Key es' Switch at 6 3-> A M and 1 07 P M
Leave Halllown at 6 48 \ M and 1 33 P M
Leave Charlestown ai7 07 A M and 1 45p JJ.
Leave Cameron's at 1 26 A M and 1 37 P M. "
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and 2 08 P'M
Leave Wadesville at 8 07 A M and 2 23 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge at 8 12 A M and 2 26 P M
Leave Stephenson's at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M.
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55 A M and 2 50 P M.

TRAINS GOISG EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40°A M aud 3 1 0 P M .
Leave Stepiienavn'a at 9 52 A M and 3 26 PM.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M.
Leave \VauesviIle at 1004 A M and 3 51 P M.
'Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P M!
Leave Cameron at 1034 A M and 4 31 P M.
Leave Charles-town at 1046 A M and 4 49 P M.
Leave Ilalltovf n at 10 57 A M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 16 P M.
Leave Sbenandoah at 11 11 A M and 5 50PM '
Arrive at llarper'j Firry 1 1 15 A M and 5 35 P M

May U. 1867.

J E W E L R Y .

EEMOVAL.

J WOULD most rtspcctiuily announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun-

try, that I have taken the rot>m formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
TIUSSL-I! & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL

------ ho may i ------
to have anthing done m my line, will fiud it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place nf bu»-
iness. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I aoiicil a continuance of the
same tavorl L. D1NKLE

April 9, 1867.

f iliESH A R R I V A L — Just reieived mother lot of"
those celebrated American Eigbt Day and

Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted for one year.—
Call and see them.

June la _ -- _ L. DINKLE

T>H()TOGRAPH1C Albums just received and lor
X sale low by L. DFNKLE.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .
I 1 4 RN E S S ,

S A D D L E S .

AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED.
At C'harlestown, Ji-fferson County, Virginia.

THE^undersi^netl respecUully announces to the
citizens ot Charlestown ana vicinity,that
he is constantly making and repairing
Carriage.Giir.Buc-gy, Coach and Wagon

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
ffc., in the most durable jui"n#r, and the most
mod-em style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon " living" terms. Mv vork commend*
itself. Al l I ask i> a share of the pnhlic patronage.

{Jt^-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."

HENRYD MIDDLEKAUFT.
November 7,1866—iy

-<aLisca.xaJ.t3a eft?

August 6,1867. TRUSSELL & CO. N
I

E W Stamping Patterns, at
Oct. 8. M. BEHREND'S.

APOTHECARIES,
ARE prepartd to furnish everything in their line

upon the most lavorable terms . They have in
store itu largest and most complete stock ot goods
they have ever offered to the public. Their stock of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines, is endless in variety.
They call the attention of Country Physicians
to such articles as- are used in their practice, ieel-
iug confident they can make it to their interest to
buv from them instead of going to Baltimoie.

Their sto«-k of
DUUUGISTS' FAIfCY GOODS.

P E E P U M E B Y , S O A P S ,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
the Hair, 'I'oolh. Nail and flair Brushes. Combi,
Dressing, Fine, &c., is equal to that o-f any similar
establishment in the Valley. .

Pre:-cription? entrusted to them wi 1 be com-
pounded, with neatness and accuracy.

Persons wishing a supplv nf
PAINTSjOILS, W'lNDOTv' GLASS,

Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line
ol Painter's Materials, will find their stuck large
and as cheap as they can be sold anywhere. '

A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for La-
dies or office use.

They are the wholesale Distributing Agents for
the Morning Star Bitters Company for ibis and
Clarke counties. Merchants wishing them bv the
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
price.

All the nbove mcniioned goods they offer at low
figures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.

"Persons owiiig- them" will please come forward
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they
do not do a c/ei'it business. When indulgence
13 given, accounts must be settled on the Ut oi
every month.

Jnne 18, 1?67;

CAMPBELL & MASON,
Druggists aud Apothecaries,

CHARLESTOWN, VA.
V/l 'OULD respectfully invite tht public generally
VV lo examine th -ir complete atoc& of

DRUGS, CHE3I1CALSS,
PATENT MEDICINES, &c.,

all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable.

A FINE STOCK OF
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

^Perfumeries, Soaps and Preparations for
* Dyeing, Preserving- and Dr sfnng tbe^

Hair, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, , _
Dre?singand FineCombsin great variety.

Especially call attention to their supply nl Paint*,
Oils, Window Glacs, Dye*, Varnishes. Colors, ami
everything in that line, which we we will sell aa
cheap as they can be bought.

THE1S STOCK. OP

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.
is complete. Any book that is wanted will be. fur-
nished iu three days notice, if to be ha'd in the cities.
Also are agents for the sale of Bibles for the Vir-
ginia Bible Society, at their rates

(JCJ- Physicians' Pi ascriptions compounded with
neatness and despatch, at all hours.

September.2J, 1S67. __ _

"NEW GOODS !_NEW GOODS :T~
Second Arrival nt the Nnv Store in the

"SPIRIT BUILDIX&!"
rflHE undersigned, having just returned frcm the
A Eastern .markets, now offer to the public one

o£ the finest stocks of
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING.

BOOTS AN

ever offered in the Valley, comprising Merino*.
Coburgs, Wool Detain Mooslins, Alpacas Lustres.
Pekinf, A.mnres.Fancy Delains Calicos. Bleached
and Brown Cottous, Linseys. and ageneral ranety
toe numerous tomemioo.

We would also call the special attention of the
citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, that we have-
just received one of the best and finest stocks of

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHI2JO,
ever offered, such as Merrimaclr, Harrison Silk
Mixed do., Comix and Mohawk Gold Mixed Cassi-
mere Suits, complete. Give as a call before pur-
chasing elaewbere, aa it is no- trouble to show yoa
througn onr stock.

gty. Don't forget the place, Leisenring Jc Son's
old stand, Main street, Charleptown, Va.

S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
NOTICE.— Mr. J. Goldsmith will be found be-

hind the counter to wait on hia old customers.
October 1.1867. _

ADIES' MERINO VESTS, for sale by
_ _ EPGENEWESTy

SUPERIOR GREEN TEA, for sale by
- __ EPGENEWEST. •

MUSHROON CRACKERS, for sale by
EUGENE WEST.


